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1.5»rf mRussian Troops Have 
Reached Wooded Spur

Of the Carpathians
.----------------- *____________________________________________________________________-

OFFICIAL The Germans Made 
Further Gains in the 

Drive on Verdun

v I'msia mO f * o. âmi! Vv.
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. NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. 
1510 Private William Joseph Lan non.

Bell Island. Died of . gunshot 
wound head* June 18.

118*26 Private Wiliam Ambrose ^Stride, 
Bridgeport N.JÇXB. Died of bomb 

• ^ wound right eve,, accidental. 
June 13.- , . -j .

1636 Private Curtis 1 Boone, , Lewis- 

porte. Admitted 3rd-1 London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth, 
hernia.

. ,# ' - ■ IilRussians Now Have -Entire Rail
way System of Bukowina in 
Their Possession^—Have Chased 
the Austrian^ in jOne Sweeping 
Advance and Now; Have an Ex
ceptionally ,|tïood Qpportunity 
of SecuHng;; Owning Iiito 
Austrian 'fcrritorti uU\ Èuss* 
Cover ' Fifteen -%iles> in 

Days and Easily Occupy Rad- 
autz Close to the Roumania 
Frontier

Bulgars Active (Germans in Face of Violent Eire 
From French Guns Carry tie 
French First Line of Tranches 
Between Hills 321 and 32^ also 
Tliiaumont Fort-Germans have 
Succeeded in Getting Within 
3»/2 Miles of Verdun-Only in 
Bukdwina Have Russians Been 
Able to Côntinue Thét^ki ‘ 
ing MaK*h—Elsewhere ! ■

Met With Stubborn Re-

Mexicans Surprised &\ ' Ü‘ ’ :1 %>SALONIKA, June 24.—A despatch , 
to the Chronicle says it is stated here ; *
< n good authority that the Bulgarians ; t ill
are marching toward the important I L*
:fort of Peapetra. From the same | jF, 
source I learn that the Bulgarians $ 
htyre crossed the River Mesta, which

t
NEW YORK, June 24.—-An Associ

ated Press despatch from Mexico Oity 
last night said the note of the Am
erican Government in reply * to th^ 
communication of General Carranza 
demanding the withdrawal of Ameri
can forces in Mexico had not yet been 
published there. Officials of the Mexi- ! 
ban Government declared that Mexico 
is not attacking the American punitive j

p| 1
.X I/

X*2 9; ; t
1 1 1■ i :,-t . mr* . » —1 — -

CA’ CANNY fl 1

“W-w-what must I do next, Donald?* i !

Ï T
v

.THE ANGLER:
THE INSTRUCTOR: “W-e-e-l, if it was mysel', | should be varra careful 

net t«e pit ma fut on a loose stem*-”_____—— —-4----- - J !

for some length inland from its mbuth : 
forms the frontier between 
Macedonia and- Bulgaria.

The combined British and Frqpcli! 
air squadrons bombed Qumutdjina, 

j this being the first occasion on whidh 

British airmen have taken part in air 
raids in this region.

»
m, .

Have 
sistence

MGreek |

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

i _ HLONDON. June 24.—In their ad- expedition, but said that by no means ! LONDON/ June |p4.—The Germans 
will Mexico allow these troops to ad- , have gained another step in théïr

illALL THE AVAILABLE AMERICAN 
MILITIA WILL BE IMMEDIATELY 

RUSHED TO MEXICAN B0RDER|«E:u3«".z;-E
♦--------.... ---------------------------- ----------------  ï every nerve tonight to prepare for

Secretary of War Baker Issues to information com big from the Vati- active service on the Mexican border. 
Orders to Army Commanders to van, after news of-tie combat betweet The entire array of 100,000 men sum- 
Send all Available Militia to the Americans and Mexicans was re-1 *oned by Pi*esident Wilson’s call to 
Mexican Border—Pope Bene- ceived. The Pontiff entertains hopes bG placed directly at General Fun-

T . . j that hostilities between the Unitea ‘ ston’s disposal, will be rushed to the
Sight Ct Whole World Fighting states and Mexico flay be averted by Mexican border at the earliest pos- 

Mexico Tries to Stir up Strife ; Snain. which is supported by the Holy sible moment. The Congress also took 
in Peru by Accusing the United s^e. 'f j vigorous and far-reaching action in a
States of Aggressive Intentions __________________________ ; resolution adopted by .«the House
—Peruvian Government *s.I?naaio Which authorizes the President to
Hopeful That Peace May he j draft into service of the United States
Maintained C'ZCFnOWkltZ A O all members of the .Na,iional. Guard

7 RrOlliUtinitl^ vvh0 su'3scri^)e3 the new Ôâllî‘ TOY LTsM
service. The effect of th# measure 
gives the Executive’s approval of Pre
sident Wilson’s call for state soldiers 
and provides for their use in or out of 

! the United States and also furbishes 
; new machinery with' which to hasten 
the strengthening"^f the border guard, 

i The State probably will pass the re
solution tomorrow.

The diplomatic' aspects of the crisis 
1 were virtually unchanged.

JPvance towards Kovel by means of 
forced marches along the Roumanian 
frontier, the Russians have reached 
the extreme south of Bukowina, at 
Kuty c% the north Gurahumora on 
the south have approached the thickly- 
wooded spur of the Carpathian Mount
ains. A good road, foughly estimated 
at about 100 miles .<ong, runs through 
narrow valleys and gorges from Gura
humora, by way of Kimpelung and 
Dorna, Aatra and Bistritz, in Hurinary, 
offering the Russian guerillas an ex
cellent opening into their

■»

Off For Mexico vanCe southward. They added that 
Mexican people were surprised at re

progress towards Verdun by captur
ing French positions itorth-east Of 

ports coming from the north that the that fortress. Fighting along à front 
United States alleged that Mexico was of over three miles, on the right'bank 
seeking war, especially as American 0f the Meuse, the German forcée ftl- 
forces had invaded Mexico- lowing the usual artillery bo^bW

General Carrajiza continues to rc- j ment, aird in the facevof-yiol4t fire 
ceive telegrams from various parts £r0m the French gun!, tarrljd' foe 
of the republic offering the services of ; French first line of trenches bitw^n 
the senders in case of war. It is esti- Hills 321 and 320, also 
mated in Mexico City that at least Fort. ‘ Fierce fighting marked the *d- 
five hundred thousand men will join vance towards Verdun' Paris'defclhfS, 
the C onstitutionalist army. in admitting the loss of trenehbs and

Thiaumont Fort, Further aloig . tie 

Prinrp $*i" FÎAI-Iîn hêh tin g line the Germans • reachedrrmce ueorge at t>ernn Fleury about raileB nom-é^ ht
Verdun, but Parts says attacks qn

ATHENS’, June 24.—A Royal decree the Woods of Vaux, Chapitre, Fürln ^ 
suspending the fessions of the deput-1 and Chcnois and on tb« Damlouir bat-_ 
Tes has been published. A-London tery were brok^S”uh"d rj^^d.^Sputlf 
despatch from Copenhagen says ‘ of Dam loup battery, in the -sector of 
Prince George, brother of the King of Moulain Village, att<L on the left bank 
Greece, arrived in Berlin and confer- of the Meuse in the region of Hill tyi 
red with the Imperial Chancellor and and Le Mort Homme, French poM- 
depvgrted for Switzerland.

I

Border Line I
o

Greek Elec^ons Aug. 7
ATHENS, June 24.—A decree fixing 

the election j for August 7 will be 
issued next week. The blockade will 
be raised tomorrow.

m
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-GERMAN PRESS 
ON ECONOMIC 

CONFERENCE

diet Much Distressed Overenemy’s ;
country. The Russian, in their pur
suit of the Austrians, thus far, have 
crossed four 1 rivers, the 
Pruth, Sereth and Suezava. Two days 
sufficed to cover the fifteen 
between the Sereth and Suezava. The

:
--e

Dniester,

tmiles
;

'Iobjective of the «Russians was Radautz 
where thyftOTeriaBy were expected tp f 
offer stubborn resistance, owing to 
the fact that the river forms a natural 
defensive line north and north-east of

T;
In Commenting on the Paris Washington, June 23.—Secretary ; 

Economy Conference of the Al- of war Baker today issued 
lies German Papers Say Résolu- ail At my commanders to send to the 

the town, bnt it appears the Austrians lions Adopted Ale of no Im- Mexican border all militia available, 
failed to mftk'e any serious stanl here, portance j-See Nothing to Wor- immediately upon their organization, 
in as much as no lighting is described r$ About in Them
in the official communications. 0 ~ f : mobilization «Rf separaie states. The i

Rddautz is only 5 miles south-west AMSTERDAM, June 24.—German ; oommanders are requested to notify 
of the important, railway junction of nexx spapei commenting on the l^ri" General Fun stop when each regiment, i 
Hadizfalvai close to the Roumanian Economic Conference declares the re-1 troop* battery, or oilier unit completes i

solution references are of no import-1 mvstev

This announcement cf new orders 
was made officially after today’s Cab
inet meeting. No explanation is offer- 

i ed for the change of the original plan
j to sepri only a part of the available 

not leave to our economic strength in :guardsmen at present. Officials 
the fullest manner the same room for wou|d not discl0Ee whelller „ew3 0, 
expansion which it had previously: :any important deve,0pn.enls in Mexic0

hpd caused the step.

orders to ROME, June 24.—It is reported | 
from Bucharest that Russia has offer- j
ed Czernowitz to Roumania if she will j 
join the Allies. Rouman ian opinon is j- 
said to be favorable to the proposal.

tions are being heayilp bbmbarded by
■in c -, . ■ ■ t ^ t

.

German guns.
At ,the same time tttéTGermans have 

held ba.ck the advance of the Russian 
‘ forces from Dvinsk' to the Galician 

. j border. The Russians have advanced 
further into Bukowina. In pursuit bfI 'fa- g'.**,-», . ^ • <

j Gen. Pflanger’s forces,^ but gfuriheç 
™ j north, in East Galicia aifti Volhynig, 

their progress has apparently* been " 
j arrested by the violai attacks açû

Yesterday’s Fighting Around Ver-} counter"attacks of the T®utonic Allies.
• dun Was Awful^Defertders Advances for German and Austrian.* 

Worn Out and Thinned Forced fcrces west and south-west of Lutsk, 
to Give Wav to Gennans Who in ' olhynia and the repulse of Ru?-; 
Paid Dearly For Every Foot sian Gbunter attacks on S^okhod and.

Styr Rivers in the same region and * 
along the Galician frontier in the vic
inity of Brody. are chronicled in Ber*-: 
lin and Vienna official 

I tions

<v1 without waiting for the completion of

HUNS GAIN 
GROUND BUT 

PAY DEARLY!

:
XaRUSSIANS 

SWEEPING 
BUKOWINA

f.

SI

- afrontier, which also is in Russian
liands. Virtuàlly the entire railway! ““ because a" matters d<,»U with

! v. ill be adjusted at the peace negota-
1

:V■*
The Battle For Verdunsystem of Bukowina is now in posses

sion of the Russians. tions.
The Frankfurter Zeitung says “No 

« peace will be concluded which does
t ’

PARIS, June 24.—Whether it is true 
! or not that the Germans have been

o
7Another Nflder.

Reported bounded
/ a

Czar’s Forces Are Now Cutting obliged to withdraw troops from the 
Their Way Through Bukowina • Western front to send to Russia, the 
in the Effort to Capture the fact is by no means manifest, for in 
Austrian Army There—Rus-! the familiar Verdun cockpit the recent
sians Making a Dash For the attacks have been well up to the

standard of intensity, and effectives

to conclude any other would be nelth-j 
OTTAWA, June 24.—Private Walter ’ er wise nor humane, because it would 

F. Phelan, of Newfoundland, is report- lead in the shortest time to a repeti- 
ed wounded, in a recent casualty list.. tien cf the present world disaster.

**
Gained r <-»4,

WASHINGTON, ■ June 23.—Elisco Carpathian Mountains PARIS, June 24.—Late details show 
that .yesterday’s fighting near Verdun 
equalled in fury anything yet experi- 
encedV : ^^ïbtal German- forces en- ! 
gaged on the two-mile front are esti- j 
mated at between four and five divi
sions. It was only by the last over
whelming rush, when the defenders 
were worn out and thinned by piany

Arredondo, Mexican ambassador de- 
*■ 1 signateK today personally informed :

deliver well nourished onslaughts inC1 : : : ■ i." 1
PETROGRAD, June 23.—The Rus- the Champagne region. Expédions

the diplomatic representatives cf the sian forces Which are cutting théir raised by the furious 24-hour bom-,
South and Central American Repub- way through Bukowina in the effort bardment on the right bank of the
lies that Car ran a Vroops in the State ( to capture the Austrian array there, Meuse were fulfilled,
of Chihuahua were under orders not have made further advance. The War : morn until nightfall attack after, at-

launehed along the Short

•■ * « •* ■.
—o--- —5,'

Kaiser Worried : I «\ : > 1 1F'rom earlyn n r;
]' PARIS, June^24i-^$t'is reported that, 
the Kaiser, Crown l^rincè. General 
von Falkenhayn, Field Marshal 
Hindenburg, and other leaders held a 
war council at Mezieres on June 19tii ^ 
and 20th to determine whether* ft is 
worth while to continue the attempt 
at Verdun. The Emperor is said:■#£

eventually allowed General von 
kenhayn and the Crown Prince, ac
cording to the report, to persuade Mm* 
to continue ^the Verdun campaign. 
Accordingly the attack was resujoaed 
more fiercely than ever.

Pope Appeals to Wilson

• *! ■$*to attack American troops unless the Office today announced the capture of tack
Americans assumed the aggressive. | three villages west of Radautz, - 30 front from Thiaumont to Damloup. 
istated that he acted on instruc- miles south of Czernowitz, the occupa- j The object of the German command is 
| tionfe from his Foreign Office.

was' i, \
• '&von

hours of bombardment that the enemy 
succeeded in rushing the Thiaumont 
work and adjacent advanced trenches.

Thiaumont fortifications covers the 
approaches to Fleury and the. enemy 
hoped to continue their charge and 
sweep away the defender^ of the lat- ‘

counter

tion of which was reported yesterday, to secure control of the Vaux ravine, 
Eight hundred prisoners were taken. ! without which it is impossible for him 
The villages near Radautz, captured to force back the French advanced

,v:AND -y ,

j' i
X-- j WASHINGTON,

amendment to the Hay resolution by the Russians, are Gurahumora, line and begin an attack upon the 
authorizing thé President to draft into 1 Straizia and Sarace. The Russians main line of forts between Souville 
the Federal service immediately, all also have taken Visnjtz, near Kuty. | and Tavannes.
national guardsmen, willing to take; This announcement shows that the ------
thç oath, the House today unanim- j Russians have traversed almost the Duke CoiUl&UffHt 
ously declared that an emergency now. entire length of Bukowina. The town * ^ , . »? ,

1 Returns to England

June 23.—Inr&
|V

have been depressed and worn.. -J

i
l]. j4»aCI' ter place, but the French 

attacked with such vigor that he was 
able only to cling to the positions 
first gained, which he was busily en
gaged in strengthening all night./ in 
the morniqg papers it is freely ad
mitted that the jGermans scored a suc
cess, but they point out that this .sue- * LONDON, June 24.—A wireless de- 
cess cost more than it was worth, spateh from Rome says* that Pope * 
The enemy’s losses are being placed Benedict has appealed to President 
at from 40 to 50 per cent, of the effec- Wilson, and General1 Carranza to Usé 
•:ti vest engaged. t their earnest endeavor ; to avert war., ^
__^___ ___ , r r, .....-...... j m i

NOTICE
■ lc—TO-_____ Ü ',

îi#
existed necessitating the call of State of Gurahumora is ten miles from the 
troops. A new section of the bill of- Roumanian border. Vtsnitz is on thë 
fered by Representative Hay was also border between Galicia arid Bukowina, 
.unanimously adopted. It would ap- 35 miles south-west of Czerhowit^. 
propriate a sum not exceeding $1,000,- 
000 for allowance and not to exceed 
$50 a month for dependents of nation
al guardsmen with no other income.

O t Leav,e your order 
for Cleaning a n 

wmk Pressing with us, and 
^ we will do the rest of 

it right a Unreasonable j 
. ericcs. Every detail 

the work is careful- 
|| -lye looked after, to in- 

si|ç^ satisfaction t o 
omers,. 4

m %
LONDON, June 24.—King George

has given his sanction for the Duke 
of Connaught, whose term as Govern*

■Pi tm :f

LONDON, June 23.—Tonight s Rus- t, . n , . ..F . _ . , „ . v. • , , or-General of Canada expires next
, sian official confirms what had already . , , ■ . „ , ,1, , . , . ! October, to return to England, says
been learned from Austrian adrtiis- . . , . _ ,_ _ an announcement issued by the CoR
sions that the Russians are overrun- . , ~~ , . )„ , . 1 onial Office. The King also has ex-,
ning Bukowina, and are making a _, n„. .. . *

! I,IMiA, Peru, Jttrife "23.—A lengthy ; dash for the passes in the Carpathian ,S . - t6Xdn ,er, °f '
^me from the Mexicafi Minister of Mountains, as they did lg months dgoj whoB®- aPPointmeilt’ »ade

Foreign Affairs was received today when--they reached Kirlibaha Pass, ! 7"’ from^ng s^c^or t0 the
at the Foreign Office. It sét forth the overlooking, Austrian Transylvania. A ?f Co) n£'1%ht’ as tbe PrillCe cannqt re-
opinicn of the Mdxican Government, report from Bucharest stated that the! ;in^ulsh bl® ”i^.tary üuties* ^thiag
that war with thé United States was Russians had taken possession of two !f n<^Mn 0 icia y i por s
inevitable on account of the methods railways leading from Roumania to Earl G^zon, former Xiceroy of
^Ployed by the American Govern- Bukowina. information tlM^ the-Ger- ^ beCome Governor-General
-ment, and pointed out that all the mans and Austrians, are bring'ng up b ana a'
•iBpublicg of Central and South Am- reinforcements from the French and XTf| SllPCPSSnr
erica would be affected by the con- Italian fronts is given, in a communi- ______

cation from Petrograd.
The Peruvian Government returned According to speculation in Paris Hall tonight" Lieut.-Col. 

a carefully worded reply, couched in the tornado of artillery fire on the Military Secretary to His Royal High- 
friendly terras, expressing the hope Verdun sector and attacks in Cham- ness the Duke of Connaught coufirm- 
that, peace may be maintained. pagne are supposed to be a mask to ed the London despatch as to the

transfer troops from this front $) the Royal Governor's departure from Can- 
ROME,. Jupe 23.—Pope Benedict is Russian front in view pf the riecesfelty ada. No confirmation has beenj|re- 

much distressed over seeing virtually of stemming the Russian advance to- ceived as to his successor either by 
the whole world fighting, according wards Kovel. the Duke or,the Government.
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Sbuthside Voters Iourr, 1 is } &<ss> 0M* mm ■
r

Ü*** - ^ . *7. •
V- 4OTTAWA, June 24.—In the Rideau

Stanton, MONDAY NIGHT at 8 o’clock, Mr. W. G. 
GOSLING, Messrs. McGRATH, WITHERS, MC
NAMARA, BRAE IHAW, AYRE and, MORRIS, 
will address the voters of the Southside in St 
Mary’s Hall. Voters! Attend and hear the poliCy 
of Good Municipal Government. j

. ■ ■ .... .At no.

VV. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doers East Railway Station.
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references which seem ___
out the main contention of the 
Anglo-Israelites that the British 
nation is identified with the lost 
10 tribes of Israel and that the 
progress of the British 
predicted in the Old Testament. 
It is pointed out in one of the pub
lications on the subject that 
Queen Victoria, not long before 
her death, admitted the royal 
family to be descended from 
David, through the daughter of 
Zedekiah, the last of the Jewish 
kings. King Edward was said to 
have had a chart tracing the de
scent step by step from David and 
from Abraham.

to bear and measures are of Hebraic 
origin, according to various sci
entists, who contend that the 
basis of the measurements of the 
Great Pyramid is the inch, 
known generally as the British 
inch, and that the late survey of 
the British Isles, “25in. to the 
mile," is on the Pyramid scale.

These are only a few of the 
points mentioned by supporters ol 
the Anglo-Israelite idea in their 
contention, that the British nation 
is one of the lost 10 tribes of Is 
rael. The later Mr. Reader Har 
ris, K.C., founder of the Penti- 
costal League, wrote on the sub
ject, for he, like many other peo 

"It is also claimed that the pie, was a firm believer that th. 
Dans and Dons of Ireland and British 
Scotland are descended from Dan, 
one of the 12 tribes whom, in the 
Book of Judges, Deborah re
proaches, while the British Coro
nation Stone, which for more than 
700 years has figured in the coro- colonies all 
nation of England’s 
queens, is regarded by many 
Jacob’s pillow.

M. JOULLES GOUF^p, Chef de 
Cuisine to the Jockey Club, 
"I recommend very particular
ly the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such ex
cellent results.’’

(ÿurch the services will be 
lows:—Holy Communion at 7 a.m., 8 
a.m. and also at noon, 
a.m.

as fol-
I CHURCH SERVICES |IS THE BRITISH 

NATION ONE OF 
THE LOST TRIBES 

OF ISRAEL ?

y Matins at 11
Childrens service at 3© p.m.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.— Evensong at 6.30 p.m. The offerings 
Holy Communion every Sunday attare for the Clergy, Widows and Or- 
8 a.m.; also on the first Sunday of Phins’ Fund, 
the month at 7 and 11 (choral).

What at one time was an ob- Other Services at 11 a.m. (first
stacle to the more general use Sunday at 10 a.m.), and at 6.30 a.m.
of gas for cooking, namely the.St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
difficulty of obtaining hot| Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
water when the kitchen range 11 on the 3rd. Sunday of the month;
was out of use, has been over- and at 8 on other Sundays. Other
comp by the invention of Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30
efficient and economical gas-'St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion 
heated apparatus, whereby a 
constant supply of hot water 
can be secured at reasonable 
cost quite independently of 
the kitchen range boiler.

now
race isMen discharged from The

Royal Naval Reserve on the ex
piration of their period of ser
vice, or from any other reason

THE HOTWATER QUESTION. o|S the British nation one of the
ten lost tribes of Israel? Was 

whatsoever, are not entitled to j this war predicted in
wear the uniform of the Royal Testament? These are two ques- 
Naval Reserve. j which are answered in the

affirmative by the “Banner of

uniform of the Royal Naval Re- all branches of inquiry touching 
serve after the publication of the interests of Anglo-Israelites. 
this notice will be liable to ar- The following Bibical references

and prophecies are pointed out.
The scattered Israelites would 

be gathered into a place of safety : 
Acting Commander. Jer. xxxi., 10; 2 Samuel, viii., 10;
j'___________________ evidently islandsIsa.

xxiv., f '

A young man who was recently hurt 
in an accidental way and was in hos
pital, was arrested yesterday, being 
under the influence. He suffers in the 
head as a result of the accident, and 
was* discharged today td get the 
vices of a doctor.

the Old

Any such men wearing the ser-
p.m.

at 8
a.m.; Matins and Sermon at 11 
preacher, The Lord Bishop. Even
song and Sermon 6.30 preacher, 
Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell.

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATErest race—“a people stront 

and free—numerous as the sand: 
of thp sea—mighty in battle—t 
blessing to all nations—living i; 
islands northwest of Palestine— 
her home uninvadable—havin:

over the world—; 
kings and mother of nations"—sprang fron 

a§ the lost 10 tribes of Israel.

-

A. MacDERMOTT, Christ Church, Quidi Vidi—Holy Com
munion, second Sunday at 8 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening Pray 
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin, St John’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m,. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

The Mall and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores:— 

Mayo's—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King's Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F.; Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street. 
Hemmeon; Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 

Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger-Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cooks town Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casèy Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St.

4 Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 
Hutchings Street

Mrs. Fortune—Comer Water Street 
and Alexander Street.

A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New
Gower Street

jun23,3i a.m.
3t. John’s Gas Light Co.xli.,

14, 15; situated northwest 
from Palestine: Jer. ii., 
xi., 10.

1

NOTICEIP.
18; Hos.

•-

--------  ' Their land would become too
All parties who intend put- small and they would spread 

ting up what is known as t0.the very ends of the earth: Isa.
must have : U

Contents 26 2-3 imperial1 verse ; Isa. xLv?t|S;xf|ix.th<17.Um ot^SoIomon^r lîViha the dea,th 
I gallons. Barrels to be firm j They would ,end ,o many na- °[d*d înto two ktoXT*

, and well made with knots all f tions and borrow from none: from that day to this they’ have
puttied, wind and I water ^ ^vüi., I2- nevef^been reunited as one na
tight. . Find contents by 23:,;.nATh rule over many na- tion. The Israelites are not Jews
inch diagonal rod from croze Deûl x" 6* °‘Ver y n°ne: Ihe Je7 l|*s a we"-defined history 

•to croze—this is the proper The te’rri.ory would be distin- t
Size. guishetL for mineral and agricul- plear. and that is why they have

This barrel can only be tu™! wef.^: Deut- xxxiii., 13-16. been called tKe lost 10 tribes
made with Steel trusses and fg , J.he mam argument They have wandered over the 
cleaned with pluckers, says: 8 rae ,Sm an author,ty w°rld> and, according to the An
square Stave and square I "God made certain specific un- ope until ^nder^thç 8Cr°SS Eur
point. conditional promises to Abraham goths and Saxons, etc., they ulti-

< Trusses and tools may be and Dav!d which they could only rnately settled in the British 
' imnorted through the Mar- ..ve underst0Qd as meaning liter- Isles."

Me and Fisheries Deoart- 3 H what thwy said’ Abraham s Many beftks have been written
me ana risneries Depart seed was to be a company of na- on this subject by writers whe
pient OH receipt of apolica- tions, and David was never to lack have approached the question like
tion from those who desire a descendant *• Sit on his throne., the Rt. Rev. Bishop Titcomb with
to have the same. The /.CM65? .pro?ls«? ,have not been quite an open mind.
chtrge Will be cost price rü oledf F1.,1?6 *?nt,sh race and that while the question involves 
«Pt* ’ family tbçre seems no “mere contingencies and proba-

chance of their ever being fulfill- bilities,” it is folly to regard the
A. W, PICCOTT, ed’ ?nd AGod C?,nn0? break h> whole theory as ridiculous.

Min Marino & Fidioinoo ?Trd' As on all points the Brit-j ppjnted out that English racial 
10. Ma e & Fisheries, ish race alone fulfils the require- characteristics can be traced to

Dept, Marine & Fisheries, JK"*-‘L!®!?8 that„ *;y Israelites, and that the English
St. John’s, Newfoundland. £? H) trfhîï® descendants of the ^ bear* a very remarkable 

X lune 9th 1916 x n ' resemblance to the Hebrew.^ June yin, lyio. And there are other Biblical . The British coinage and weights

THE YOUNGout ♦
AND THE OLD ®Expert At That“A clear distinction 

made between the House of “So Blank has gone West to deve- 
Judah and the House of Israel," lop his ^old mine. Has he taken his

wife along?”

must be
“Scotch Pack” 
the standard barrel.

'

JHE Young Man lay in the 
trenches,

In the mud and the blinding 
rain,

Death in the earth, and death in George St,—11, Rev D B. 
the air,

And hunger and cold and pain.
Blood on his hands and blood 

his soul,
From the murder that could not

“Yes; he says she’ll be sure to find 
the pockets if there are any." METHODISTand

Gower St.—11, Rev. A. V. Robb; 6.30, 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

i
6.30 Rev. A. V. Robb. ,

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. J. C. Elliott;
6.30, Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite. 

Wesley—11, Rev. Gator Winsor; 6.30 
Rev j. C. Elliott.

&
St- onA

v *
Pt 1

/a cease,
And the Young Man said, while 

the guns flashed red, 
“Peace! God give us1 peace!"

i
Presbyterian-^-ll and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 

Sutherland!
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 

H. Thomas.
names of

The Old Man sat in the smoke- 
room.

Withered and lank and lean, 
Far from the hell of the bursting 

shell,
And the sea and the ships be

tween.
Safe his old worthless carcase, 

Safe his old worthless life, • 
And the Old Man said, while the 

young men bledr 
"War! War to the knife!"

— A Conscript.

v

«5V
SALVATION ARMY—Colonel Jacobs 

will conduct a public Holiness Meet
ing at 11 a.m. to-morrow in the Liv
ingstone Street Hall, and at 7

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You gel 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Gan you 
ask more?

p.m.
will deliver an address in the Citadel 
on New Gower Street.

$
1

He wroteI The public
are invited to attend, especially those RoyaI Tobacco Store, Water Street

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Streep 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Ôtreet, 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Treecett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West

who are interested in the uplifting of 
the fallen.

It is Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

ADVENTIST—Subject: “The Two 
All welcome. Evangel-Covenants.”B

ist, D. J. C. Barrett.
0

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN—To-mor
row being the fifty-seventh anniver
sary of the Consécration of the Parish

M. CONNOLLY HT ADVERTISE IN 
Duckworth Street THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

m
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AND STYLE
E
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Cheap
HEADWEAR

I or Children.

. *

There is a way to Dress 
Your Boy Attractive,

—a — I -tSMÊKtÊiM - v x ^ , t

FOR LADIES’ !

m
A A limited number of

White Sweater
COATS.Before you refit your child in Headwear be 

sure to read the whole of this ad.
YOU MAY WANT something cheap.
YOU CERTAINLY WANT something 

viceable.
You owe it to yourself to look as attractive 

as yoû can—let these Coats add the finishing 
touch to your appearance.

Send for one to-day.
To delay is dangerous.
The prices are just-as attractive as the Coats. 

Special cut prices:
$1.45 Coat
$1.80 Coat
$2.50 Coat

ser-X

iw-i
«U.».] ^ *

M
YOU MUST HAVE something attractive. 
Then you must send for one of our THE

WAY
HERE
NOW
AJVD
GET
HIM

i .k

STRIPE LINEN EATS.
They combine economy with serviceableness 

and are very attractive.
i

Now $1.15. 
Now $1.45. 
Now $1.95.

A", *is i

f :They are only 20c. t*TO 1
but are worth double it. g

SEND m<0-

How to get a - 
CHEAP* FIAGLANJ.Waterproof

HATS. A WASHABLE We have recently received a WATER
PROOF CLOTH by the lb. that will cost you 
aboutYOUR CHILD WEARS A GOOD HAT in

threatening weather. IT RAINS—
Her splendid Hat is spoiled..
Save her good Straw.
Send here for an absolutely WATER

PROOF HAT.

*

LINEN SUIT! 35c yard.
Is 38 inches wide. Its wearing qualities 

be guaranteed.
Color—Olive Green.
Enough cloth to make a Raglan will cost

can
Can be used instead of a Tweed Suit for 
Can be washed as often as you like.
Can and will hold its colour.
It costs but one-eighth price of a Tweed Suit.
They await your order.
Their prices are: 70c., 90c., $1.20, $1.60, $1.70, $2.00.
The $1.70 suits has two pairs Pants and Cap—a whole outfit.

summer.

You spend 25c for it.
You save perhaps $2.00.
They are IN NICE FINE WATERPROOF

you from*

$1.50 to $2.00
According to size of childs’ Women’s, or Men’s.

You ought to see this goods—send to-day 
for samples.

The quality of the goods will surprise you.

CLOTH.
The colors are Fawn and Grey. The shapes 

are Cape Ann and Motor or Bonnet style.

ANDERSON’S, Water Street.
\
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ft Mm» FRIDA Y and SATURDA Y at THE NICKEL.é

) *AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand,
Remember Maunder’s j
clothes stand for dura-
bility and style combin- —
ed with good fit 1

H
4

Broadway Star Feature^ Pre^nt,

west wMd
;>vte Have GraveHI «Vic

»> MFearS of War rim IB i

mA
WASHINGTON, June .24.—With re-., 

ports ‘at hand that nearly the entire 
American cavalry command, of about 
one hundred soldiers may have, been 
annihilated in the fight at CarriZal oti 
Wednesday, grave fears were expres
sed in official circles today that not 
even diplomatic representations from 
Mexico City can prevent open hostili
ties between the United States iand 
Mexico. Up to late last night only 
seven survivors of the Carrizal battle 
had returned to their base in General 
Pershing’s column, and they brought 
no definite word of the other’s rate.

A powerful three-part drama—-a picturization of Rev. Gyrus Tpwnscmi Brady's popular story of the
Vitgraph, presenting Eleanor Woodruff, Ned Finley, Harry Northup and Darwin Karr.

4 OTHER FEATURE PICTURES 4

tit same name, produced byJ •i i.

i.mz %mx !
r.

:vm
t “BERT STANLEY” singing all the latest rag-time song hits.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER SATURDAY MATINEE.

Monday—THE WEB—Third thrilling installment of THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.

\

mi

\
,

*-
•fc-j-

Constantine Sends
Letter to William | OUR THEATRES |

©«H*44«M'4444444«H»44«MmÎhÏmM«4©

* 4 E. : EETHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. i
Relief of Poland m f:

iGENEVA, June 23.—A special mes
senger, carrying an autograph letter 
from the King of Greece to the Em
peror of Germany, has passed through ^
Luggano, Switzerland. The n,e.aen-4Cyrus T<W->s“eM Bradys atory. eWest 
ger Is accompanied by two GreekïWmd'" ”hich tsVproduced In three

tacts by the Vitagraph Co.
i,Will be perfectly - rendered is aji as
sured fact, as the Vitagraph Co. is 
wel) known for the excellence bf its 

Over Yale pictures. It is one of the most inter-
______  esting subjects ever made for- the

NEW LONDON, June 23.—Rowing movies. There are several other high 
the course in record time, the Har- c^ass pictures, and Bert Stanley will 
vard University crew defeated Yale sinS another popular song. To-day 
here late this afternoon. The four there is a specially big, matinee for 
miles race was the feature event in1 children, with extra pictures, 
he fiftieth regatta between the uni- üttle ones should go early and spend 

versities. Time: Harvard, 20.02; Yale, an enjoyable afternoon.
20.17.

iTHE NICKEL
The great feature at the Nickel 

theatre to-day is a picturization of

EVERY- AFTERNOON 2.15.
____________ _______________ :_________w EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.LONDON, June 23.—Lord Robert 

Cecil, British Minister of War Trade, 
told a representative of the Associated 
Press today that Britain was ready to 
resume negotiations if a basis could

B t
U" WHEN THE WIRES CROSSED.”

A Drama of Political Intriqué by the Lubin Company, featur
ing L. C, Shumway and Adcfa Gleason.

“BRONCHO BILLEY’S PARENTS.”—A strong Western Dra- 
, ma with G. M. Anderson.

“HEART TROUBLE.”.”—A Bio graph Drama with Vola Smith 
. and Alan Hale.

“HEARST SËLIG NEWS.”—A newsy film of interesting world 
happenings.

“SNAKEVILLENS HEN MEDIC.”—A lively Snakeville Comedy.

f>r r >iA 1 fAt » 4. -. i • That itofficers.be secured by which he had attempted 
to obtain for the Belgian Relief Com
mission the 
lief to Poland.

£11
« IO

Harvard Wins[¥ opportunity to extend re- 
These negotiations 

called for provisioning, also, the Aus
trian occupied districts in Poland and

l
g

iiJohn Maunder -
Serbia, Montenegro and Albania. Al
though officers of the Commission, 
with the assistance of Ambassador 
Page and Ambassador Gerard at Ber
lin, had done their utmost, they have 
been compelled to abandon all hope of 
success, but/said Lord Robert, I con
sider the German refusal outrageous.

Proceeding, he said, this action 
doesn’t appear accidental, but is in 
cord with German principles of 
fare which they boldly publish. This 
matter is the result of

EN $ ;

Tailor and Clothier The m
professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS. 

A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

Î Si IfF
& 283 Duckworth Street|
■MMM—iiRi i un \wmssasÊÊaÊÊÊÊÊaÊaammammam-==fo

o281 THE CRESCENT.
Onp of the finest week-end pro

grammes is on at the Crescent Pic- 
j ture Balace to-day. “When the Wires 
Crossed” is a drama of political in
trigue featuring L. C. Shumway and 
Ada Gleason. “Broncho Billy’s Par
ents,” is a strong Western drama 
with G. M. Anderson. ‘Heart Trouble’ 
is a Biograph drama with Vola Smith 
and Alan Hale. “Hearst Selig News” 
is a reel of interesting world events, 
the world before your eyes; and 
“Snakeville’s Hen Mediq” is a lively 
Snakeville comedy. A feature of the 
show is the musical programme play
ed by Professor McCarthy. ■JJttr/t 
miss this big! show io-dav.

U 4> ;
H,Schooner Sunkac-

1THE USUAL BIG CHILDREN’S MATINEE ON SATURDAY
AFTERNOON.war-

LONDON, June 2 3.-/The Italian 
ichr. San Francisco di Haloa, has 
been sunk, according to a Lloyds an-1 
nouncement tonight.

* 4 mcalculated 
policy, just as their striking medals 
to commemorate the sinking of the 
Lusitania. There has been horrible 
suffering in Poland, but the German 
outcry in behalf of humanity is mere
ly a design to get food for their 
army.

»

*❖
4JUST ARRIVED* Ii4* i J^H»44444444 * 4 4*4 4 ❖ *fr ft ftft*44ft44

KITCHENER KILLED
4 4 4 4 4 »!■ 4 4 4 ♦, ^ |»( ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^

ON THE CANVASSft■i*
❖* -o
❖ M* THE FLORIZEL HEREftft Mr. Hy. Browning to-day visited 

Bowring Bros’ premises, yesterday !__ _ 
visited G. M. Barr’s and during next 
week will if at all possible, visit all 
the other mercantile* premises. _ 
was received well everywhere and 
received the promise of whole
hearted ' support front the mqn Bje ad 
dresesd.t •,l' v ^ ><-

Mr. M. White accompanied by 
ex-member J. T. Martin canvassed the
West End to-day, had a good reception , fLr a ^he. ro^ling eartl\ resounds

f The sad and solemn news
That he who settled the Soudan, 
And all from Egypt to Japan, 

Infused with valiant views,
Is lying lifeless in the sea,

*| No more a power on earth to be.

• a fgg. ' g jFt4❖
❖ own ’LL ’er be4* ; but;The S.S. Florizel, Capt. W. 

Aartin, arrived here ; last night 
rom New York and Halifax. She 
ame down from the latter port in 

>6 hours, ten of which was spent 
n going to the wreck of the 
stranded Areadne. She had fine 
veather all through, brought a 
ull freight and the .following pas

sengers:
Rev. E. D. Galway, Mrs. Robert 

Trieve, Miss Hope Grieve, J. 
Yewling, L. Taylor, Miss Mar
garet Lewis, Miss M. Curtis, Ar- 
hur M, Riley, Miss K. Spalding, 
Iho. Williams, Mrs. Williams, Miss 
= . K. Williams, Arthur E. Wil
iams, E. Sampson, Miss H. C. 
Xldrich, E. Hanrahan, J. R. Paul, 
X. C. Browne, F. Hammond, Geo. 
Y Moore, Jno. M. Finney, Henry 
Dix, E. Sissabaugh, Mrs. Sissa- 
îaugh, S. Hawes and wife, Miss 
3. Vincent, E. S. Migent, T. E. 
Brett, Mrs. Sophie Wilson, Miss 
1. Wilson, Miss Lilian Towner, 
Ars. L. Schurig, Mrs. L. Barton, 
Miss E. Barton, M. Hymes, Mrs. 
Hymes, Miss C. F. Grant, Dr. J. 
A. Andrews, Olaf Clansen, Mrs. 
Dlansen, J. Achibald, Miss E. 
Quinton, Mrs. B. Duggan, J. Dug
gan, Mrs. J. Brown, Miss R. 
3rown, P. Buck, J. M. Marshall, 
Vm. Alex. Lingham, Miss V. Win- 
ieler, Chas. A. Jones, A. P. Por
ter, 6. E. McCarthy, C. Heater, 
Rev. W. Cornelia, Rev. F. McCaf- 
thy, E. L. Foley, Jas. Richards, 
Mrs. Richards, Miss Ida Burns, 
Mrs. G. Montgomery, Miss J. 
Strang, Miss M. Hearn, Mrs. M. 
D. Taylor, Miss D. Taylor,- J. Tay- 
or, Jas. H. Kent, Mrs. J. H. Kent, 
Miss A. Lynch, Lieut.-Comdr. 
Howley, Mrs. Howley, Miss K. 
Howley, C. L. Tapp, Miss E. Ayre, 
Mrs. A. S. Rendell, E. Rendell, D. 
Smith, Miss H. Powers, J. Powers, 
Miss F. Cool, Misses W. and J. 
Sparks, B. Weeks, O. E. Bown, 
Jos. Murphy, H. T. Mott, A. S. 
Rendell, F. Rendell and ten in 
steerage.

Another Car-load of ❖«:• alas! -,
Hej Our worthiest warrior’s lost. 

We’re winning wondrous fights; 
but, oh!

Where’er, our naatchl|*s warrior!
goV. ^ 'W*

At what a countless cost!

❖<•
4 o4
44 Anti-Home Rulers

Grow Excited
4 4

■i'llFERRO ENGINES 44
44

❖

if,S- *
4

LONDON, June 23.—Ix>rd Balfour of 
Burleigh, Lord Cromer, Earl Halsbury, 
Viscount Middleton, and the Marquis 
of Salisbury, who represented the ex
treme anti-Home Rule party, have is
sued a manifesto deprecating any at
tempt to settle the Irish question by 
negotiations at a moment when a san
guinary rebellion has just been re
pressed, and when the concessions 
proposed will be regarded in Ireland 
as premium on rebellion, and as van
tage ground for further demands. The 
signatories’ manifesto declare it to be 
their conviction that the proposed set
tlement is fraught with infinite dan
ger to the State.

4 4
4 4 »44
4 4 MEN ILL IN BARRACKS.3,4.51-2, and 71-2 H.P.’s.4 4

44 :44 There are now some 18 or 20 men 
ill in the 1*< spital at the barracks 
suffering from colds and other slight 
ailments. They are being looked atter 
by Capt. Paterson, and Lt. Burden. 
Capt. Patterson sleeps in the barracks 
to be about if needed. L.-C. Keefe and 
Ml Reeves also are In attendance, the 
former being attached to the Regi
ment and having charge of the hos
pital, while the latter kindly volun
teered his services. These patients, 
as well as those at Donovans, are all 
doing- well.

everywhere they went fron^ the peo
ple addressed and interviewed.

44
44 Order early for immediate^delivery as they 

are going fast and it will be too late to get any 
mbre for this season.

44
4‘4 -O-

m44 ARRESTED FOR4
4 JTNDECENT ASSAULT4 t44

44

' 1Last evening a volunteer, a resident 
of the French Shore, was arrested 
the police for an indecent assault 
committed on a girl aged 14 at her 
residence, Battery Road on Thursday 
night last. He is also charged with 
breaking a window in a nearby house. 
The hearing of the cases was post
poned till Monday;

44 ; Up, British boys, wherever born ! 
;J Avenge his direful death,

- And carry on the wondrous work 
t Which he performed, in day and 

dark,
While God affords you breath.

—William Murray.

Lowest Prices on 44
11144

44 i44 BATTERIES, COILS, 
PROPELLORS, SHAFTS. 

LUBRICATING OIL,

;
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Hamilton, June 8, 1916.44 ♦
44 O% Personal of New o4

FLORIZEL’S FINE CONDITION4 O Ulster Conferenc ît4 Greek Cabinet TRAIN REPORT.i '4
4 !$ Since the Florizel was- here Iasi 

she had been on a trip down to the 
West India Islands, taking a number 
of tourists and others along, and on 
the return to New York brought up 
a cargo of sugar. During her absence 
she whs nicely painted up and had 
considerable repairs made and is 
now in splendid condition for the St 
John’s, Halifax and New York ser
vice.

i4 SiBELFAST, June 23.—The Ulster 
j Conference has accepted Lloyd 
George’s proposal by a majority vote. 
The vote was 475 to 265.

Thursday’s No. 1. Arived Port aux 
Basques O.T. yesterday.

Yesterday’s No.2. Left Port Bland- 
ford 8.50 a.m.

To-day’s No. 2. Left Port aux 
Basques O.T.

t4 ATHENS, June 23.—The composi
tion of the new Cabinet was officially 
announced today, as follows : — 

Alexander Z&irqis, Premier and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; General 
Callaris, Minister of War and tempor
ary Minister of Marine; Deputy 
George Rallis, Minister of Finance: 
Phocian Nogera, Minister of Commu
nications; Colonel Haralambe, Mini
ster of the Interior; Anthony Mem- 
porales, Minister of Justice; Constan
tine* Libeurckis, Minister of Public- 
Instruction.
sworn in this evening.

L M. TRASK & CO.,4
:I «îm4 $44 tj|g44 P. O. Box 1217, o44 REID'S STEAMER REPORT .$4

I4 St. John, Nfld.140 Water Street, 44 -a
4 4 Argyle to leave Placentia this a.m, 

for Marasheen route.
ST. JOHN’S BAY.4 - 4

»i*~*»**4**♦*•*♦♦*♦♦ *1**f**fr*t**♦****♦♦**♦**$**$• *V* *V**4*Ÿ

Clyde left Exploits 6.15 p.m. yes-To-day, St. John's Day, ranks the 
birthday of our city and was always terday outward, 
a time of rejoicing for its citizens, j Dundee left Bonavista 

Heretofore at- night all the 
surrounding the city
ablaze with bonfires, but this custom p.m. yesterday.

làIt11-fisilmt

o
5.45 p.m.VERY GOOD TRAP FISHING

hills yesterday outward.

Fishermen, Notice! be j. Ethie arrived Humbermouth 1.45wouldPeople who arrived here by the Pla
centia train yesterday say that there 
is splendid trap fishing at Lamaline 
and neighbourhood the past two 
weeks. Fish in great quantity struck 
in with the caplin and traps have 
ashore from 50 to 150 and 200 qtls. 
codfish. Hook and line men are not 
doing so well but all the bankers are 
making good voyages.

The Cabinet will be

Glencoe left. Placentia 5.30has now almost ceased. p.m.<y
yesterday.

Home left Lewisporte 4 a.m. to-
♦ ■German Gains 1--£444444444444444444444444*£

? LOCAL ITEMS |We want to purchase at our stores Around Verdun day.
Lady Sybil arrived Port aux

Basques 6.26 a.m. to-day.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.35 

p.m. yesterday.
Petrel left Hillview 9.20 a.m. yes

terday outward.
Meigle arrived Twillingate 2.55

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Sagona north of Twillingate,

3,000 BRLS. COOBOES. PARIS, June 23.—In fierce fighting 
in the region north-east of Verdun, 
the Germans today carried the French 
first line of trenches between Hills 
321 and 320, also Thiaumont work, ac
cording to a French official communi
cation issued tonight. The Germans 
drove their attack as far as the village 
d*f Fleury, about 3% miles north-east 
of Verdun, but here they were re
pulsed. In other sectors of this region 
a heavy offensive by the Germans was 
stopped by French fire.

L ;*$ .
Mr. Frank Rendell who was on a 

business trip to American cities was 
a passenger by 
evening.

The following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:

“First put the roes in a tight package in strohg 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pSack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
eaçh chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

m

the Florizel last1O---r
MENACE TO HEALTH

si■o o-
On the South side of Mundy’s Pond, 

near the road, there was recently 
dumped a lot of old mattresses, bed
ding and other material, about which 
children in large numbers play daily. 
This is a great menace to the health 
of this locality and we have been ask* 
ed to bring the matter before the au
thorities. The place should be clean
ed up imme'diatelÿ.

MOUNT CASHEL FESTIVAL Mr. R. Callahan’s premises are 
gaily decorated to-day in honour of 
the return of His Grace Archbishop 
Roche from New York. To-day is

JjHj'i
fi§38oThe Annual Garden Party in aid 

of Mount Cashel, which takes 
place on the 26th of July, pro
mises to be even a greater success 
than ever. Arrangements have 
been made for a particularly at
tractive Sports’ Programme. In 
this connection the Road * Race 
from Jorbay is being looked for
ward to with much interest, as it 
is said that amongst the members 
of the Newfoundland Regiment 
now in Barracks there are some 
very good distance runners who 
will likely compete. Much/inter
est is also being shown in the 
Pony Race, which was held last 
year for first time, and which be
came such a popular feature, In 
this event it is expected that there 
will be quite a number of entries 
from the outlying settlements.

THE ‘ETHIE’8’ REPORT
also Mr.. Callahan’s son, Rodger’s 
birthday ^Roddy” Vith “Ours The S.S. Ethie\ arrived at Curling 
on Gallipoli and xfe now with the from* the Straits last evening. She •

as i
► regiment somewhere in France. His went as far down as Battle Hr., araj 

many friends will wish the young Capt. Goobie reports that there is no
o

General Fry Succeeds
Friend in Ireland soldier the bést of luck on the field j drift Ice about excépt a few bergs, 

of bâttle.
■ flI

j He also reports that prospects for a 
good fishery are bright.

o m
j jFAMOUS SKIPPER HERE o

LONDON, June 23.—The Official 
Gazette announces that Major General 
Friend, in command of the Wees in 
Ireland during the Sinn Fein revolt, 
until the appointment of General Max
well, has been superceded in the Irish 
command by the temporary appoint
ment of Major General Fry.

LADY DAVIDSON COMING o ,iii\ Capt. John Kennedy, of Carbonear, 
has been here the past few days on 
a visit. Capt. Kennedy is a veteran 
Labrador fish killer and will resume

Forty years

The barque Olinda, Capt. Courteney, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon from 
Barbadoes. after ’a run of 21 days, 
molasses laden to A. S. Rendell & Co.

Lady Davidson is to-day at Rim- 
ouski and arrangements are being 
made that she come along by rail to 
join the Lady Sybil at Sydney. Mr. 
H. D. Reid sepds out the private 
car, Terra Nova, Monday, for her 
accommodation and she should arrive 
here Wednesday next.

JF. UNIONTRADING CO., Ltd
the voyage this year, 
ago it was Capt. Kennedy in the 
schooner ‘A. T. Stone,’ who, going to 
the Gulf, brought into St. John’s the 
derelict, English brigtm ‘Caroline’ 
with a load of raisins. She had been

Io
6Today along the Southern Shore the 

fishery for traps is very good in all 
places and catches of from 20 to 50 
qtls. have been made.

I?

-o. St é . A é éRtttttuawW—i,.-..........» .....................................................

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Austrians Bomb Venicte

», •* o
A number of young lady students of At 12 noon today the Joy Bells in

the towers of the R. C. Cathedral rang 
out a merry peal in honor of the 
anniversary.

abandoned by her crew and he trans
ferred four of his men aboard of her. Mt. St, Vincent and other educational 
After her arrival there were “figgy establishments in Nova Scotia return- 
duffs to burn” for years in St, John’s. I ed by .the Florizel on vacation.

VENICE, June 23.—Austrian areo- 
planes dropped bombs on Venice this 
morning, killing six and doing mater
ial damage.

M
WT ADVERTISE IN

THE mail and advocate*
»*>
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KNOWLING
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-SEirts

t .<>/ •
*4 ,31 till
;; ’4f ,

Underclothing
Blouses?

t *>
*T. -ivj d "fctAt ->.0:j'r »

•t.a '

.Corsets-.ri lA-'-iiovrf ? ,.»*/{. Afr>3ir : V >■'
I'M ;■

Raincoats:>v 4 eeo:;
1 t ! >

Dressmaking and Millinery
done on premises.

Dress Muslins Linens* and Silks.
*.

GEORGE
96EU$ #» •is " ” a“ ■'& MÜ- K?"\;i L*»ri < * -i

|l; I ishery Supplies* -Manilla- Rope, Coir ItopcL 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks, Patent thgs 
Ship Side Mghts, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Catteries, Spirit Compares 
'Hory Cfiitn^è^ Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-
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? though we Iwfi it at.Jast it win 
take two years wore before the 
objectionable parts of it are re
moved. - Why thon does The Tele- 

^ gram deride those who have not 
the honor of-*being known as the
••saviour^’-;0f ?t&tiR eit.x.? .r. . • - riP-vi », : --.awjyne 24i!
ri .For some ,JV^s3</ba*k . certain a*. MotWs^ÂY ■ *-lv 

'V g sections e^tbe vpoess were .Mud in O, T( <u»iy^ jin*,
m A .their côwpUinw(îv^a\n few. men ‘d|nJMh^f^ncaAy8®Li&f

# wepe offering, fo^ the forthcoming
• F elections; andfn it. does, seem,^ '

gi;our best knowA.2»nd regpeW. ! If

g foiled in. ihtit' eiUry into Ihc. Lords |. Eiigl,nd. 1872. - Ij
* S arena i§ met with an almost united D Hôwley consecrated by

press whose one and only object ®'®ljop Power, 1892
seems to be to d,o.wn them. - Sir- Ambrose Shea knighted.

This is a poor public spirit to 
adopt. We bemoaned the lack of 
candidates and now when they 
have come forward all of them 
having a large .personal following 
throughout the city, instead of 

i e 1 giving all a fair^and square deal,
Ottf Motto : “Suum Cuique.” a determined eWort is made to

Uj«ir |be|njbefôre thowcan get an 
opportunity fov*^how Avhat they, 
can do f^ctho^.^îiefit of the city.

This jsiâyfègi&ltable feature o 
the forthcoming election and it 
certainly must^Tefyp. the impres
sion in the minds pif^. the public 
that the much boasted “indepen
dence” of the press is a thing of 
the past.

:-®S€ W this question of a pro*-
viding also for a sound business
proposition. Who are they - who Amount acknowledged 
make the best possible of Their Dr. J. G. Duncan i......

0 surroundings and who can im- Hon. George Knowling .
~ prove their, situation, are they not Mrs: Ivnowlinç . . ....

Jh^^e^iucated people, people who ! Proceeds 44. .BftS^balt Game;, per 
i»| yxl xdtîjc^fduçat.ion as well as| J. Xk .HinfevertoUto,. Bsq.^,. . 
01 school knowledge. How ane:pe^
"1 pfé foïi'àve"th^s civic edi|$trio]i.

provided a
mkits va-

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’CU R 3
$u TIpEtg^jDTQB0W1IERS^

: ri
; 60 00 i Motor'dlilSt Wood and f 

297 cm t Ste,eI Ibkand cases. *

-1 'mWiBr “ ‘t ' each.
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S' 4.V i *125 Barrels
•V‘.
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m? TableCÎ4.

J.
Browning ...

S'-S
ST- JOHN'S, for a city*)fiijtj6 0Ty|H'Unlessj.theyt'be

mercial !and ^fliiitic^l>4cjmppft-L9ch9,y>J.,.whieh it this case m

’ BffllMW to& 2s, but nr ^rè-jjtfhhdrttg On v

fed w->in ...ta..<
$2.90*1 TV-3IJ :vS ;d • ?/.$>•.

ance, is extremely 
alone in The condition 
streets and' dwellings, 
markable in its .absënfôdb'o8f jilifclic^: St>r|ohff*s is 
halls, where people mi^ht UTUany 
time get together to discuss pub
lic matters^ . We daelieve that had 
the citizens of St. John’s a ptfblic 
hall of their own a great advance 
would soon be made in thfe matter 
of civic re forth. Public meetings 
would be more frequent and peo
ple would soon form the intelli- should, 
gent habit 0fretting together .on 
all public questions, if people had 
easy and free -access to a public 
hall or meeting place. Because of 
the lack of> such a facility people 
are kept in a peculiarly insular 
Sort of existance, but rarely-get
ting toget
fust to listen to the one sided idea 
Of some faction or party, never to 
^alk over matters, but to be stalk
ed at.

• f.><
1 - The CxHttqyttee jaiso wish to jf| {

yjur sleeping »s.'6 for’donations of .magazines from F. $ fl*"?

O , u also in ? 4yre,T/esqTnî“4^V ^gltshtpa^. and J Motor *
first, class hotel and a publiÇi’ |ibrar >Mrs. Heonterraend .12- glass dish^ ifar % #ri
ry. We could attract a greab-many the lunch coûntèr -from' S.rO. Steele, * eX ^ uoTA,a
moçe visitors than we do if. only èsq.
we go to work in the right, way,1
and among the things necessary j
in this direction is jLp up-to-date
hotel. If private capital does not !
meet this demand then •

H.up.
..rr, "> r.it

;i 4.1

PEANUTS at/ lowest
-t4*f .■> vL^,-.qI

37 f*i * Ï-
I
i

f fi jou'rI i *ni # «f

! P. H. Cowan & Co., f
: 276 Water Street. , I

Cabot celebration, 1897.
Rev. Méssrs. Cunningham, Wea

ver and Wood (Church of Eng
land) ordained, 1887.

Masonic body presented an ad
dress to Queen through Governor, 
1897. V

The Norwegian Polar expedi
tion, in-. Fram, sailed from Chris
tiana, 1898. • :/

Governor Glover arrived—sec
ond term, 1881/* ‘

British Frërich Shore corrimis: 
sioriers arrived; ’1884.

Captain W. Baker resigned com 
fnrind of*thé Boys’ Brigade, 1898. " 

-Cabot discovered Newfound-'1 
larid, T497. -- 

1 •The?'Native Society was formè^’ 
rind -Officers elected this day, 1840:

Twelve men of the Arctic* eià 
peditiort$rsteamer Polaris rescued j 
by the Dundee steamer Ravens- 
crag, -1873. - -

EMPIRE DAY RED CROSS FUND

I J. J. ROSSUER, S t
lAmount acknowledged 

Twillingate Empire 
• collection, per,'~ 12 

school teachers and W. J. 
Scott, S.M............ .....................

$18,046.9.8cityI Day
dayTo enumerate all the require

ments would take too much space, 
we can only name a few, and 
among them, a public market, fish Proceeds of 
markets especially, public toilet Maddox Cove, Petty Hr., 
closets, and an- incinerator for the 
destruction of garbage which:', now
finds its way to the public dump ome employees Held New- 

rner of a nearby Çartn,, ,folni4(and teo., : Bishop’s 
unsightly mass dfçends. Falls, per John Pellev .. 

both sight, and smell. This mein- ...... . . . .
erator might be operated at riLsav- Ad;lltlonal subscr, p 11 o n s, 

Now this is pot good enough ing in the products of operation.] Greenspond, ,per E. J. 
for qtTfeintelhgent -people, and the Qn dh^we- ^venture ah ( rummey
€ity.0ouricil shobWsee to it, thafî ^^inipri, è^thelÿe f^#be rijc^ two ^ceeds Lecture at Tlarbor 
* eoriyftpdip.q&:.bijjî(iijngt is put upj qp:iixi,.qris. ,*js p tlfj, n%^itv of the j Ci^toh, by Ptq' Phil jen- 
I,f necessary a public subscription city undertaking the erection and ’ scn- per A- M- Gîtrdnen k.

■ riii§bt be opened for the gather- operation of a garbage destroyer. Additional subs c r i p- 
' UTj^z dt the riedcssàry funcfé: 1n \^ >* v.0^^144^^- v | tions from Botwood, 

the building of this hall provision
should be made for the accommo-Ty open a branch at Catalina.

1 dation of a night school and l
course of lectures. To see that Mr. H. Y. Mott who was visiting 
its citizen^ are glvèn every oppor- friends-in Halifax returned by 
tunity for an education is as much Florizel last evening. * 
the duty of a city as is the provid
ing of light or water. The neg-j “ 
lect of thisjjhfjy- h^ul| not longer y 
be tolerated in any council that j ' 
rqay assume direction* of civic af-;. 
fairs.

WELL KNOWN- ENGINEER
ON STRANDED SHIP169.04

Concert •" at By the Florizel we learn, _ that
Mr. J. Curran, who was, formerly 
third engineer on the Nascopie, is 
now on the S.S. Arachne ashore 

•at Point Platte, -Little Miquelon. 
Mr. Curran, jsjnce leaving here 

year ago worked in some 
of the British munition factories 
and later went on boats running 
in the Mediterranean. He asked 
the men of the jFjôrizel to 
her him to friends here.

per Misses Mina Howlett,
and Hannah Stack- » 50.01it t and then as a rble

or some 
where tl,L

8.90 over a

’ -: 11 1T- ' >(“To Every Man His Own.”) ■
1.00__r——j-f^)

RECEIVED NASTY WOUNDr\
remem-

' tfce Mail and Advocate ■i L
Yesterday -afternoon a young man 

passing along Queen’s Street fell in a 
grating, against which hfs head came 
violently. He received1 an ugly 
wound, was taken to the station by 

land, Union Publishing • Com- j Officer Kelly and Dr. OOwperthwaite, 
Pany Limited, Proprietors.

: 31:50
by Misses M. B. Per-, 
ry, Alice Purchase
and Maud King ___ $11.70

Thomas Bros. & .Employees

1 Issued every day from the office 
- of publication, 167 Water 

Street, St. John's, Newfound-
.70The Bank of Nova Scoria'will si.ort- per Jas. Arklie; Nor

thern Arm. collected - 
by , Mrs. Caleb Lang-

o 1 .60
June 25 —o — -rs

'J'HE Church of England Ceme
tery, Forest Road, was conse

crated this afternoon by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Feild. Mr. Rush- 
worth, the Governor’s Secretary, 
handed the Bishop the deed of 
trust, granting the land for the 
purpose of a cemetery for mem
bers of the Church of England, 
but also reserving the rights and 
privileges of such of Her" Ma 
jecty’s subjects as were not of 
that Church, which they had in 
the old St. John’s burying ground. 
The deed of consecration was read 
by Rev. Mr. BlaCkmgn, and sign
ed by the Lord BfShop, 1849.

Judge Cdrfroy, wife, and son 
left for Europe in the steamer 
Prussian, of the Allan Line. The 
ship -had cattle on- boardv to the 
annoyance of passengers; the 
Judge sued for 
got a verdict. 1 
. First Wesleyan Conference ever 
held, 1784. .

Dr. Hussey -. appointed first 
President Maynoth College, 1795.

First collection for Christian 
Brothers here, 1876. ... - '

Professor Robert E. Holloway 
married, 1878.

Sir John Cloven became Gov
ernor of Newfoundland for sec
ond term, 1878.

Rev. Brother Holland, the 
pioneer of the Christian Brothers 
in this country' left for Ireland, 
1880.

Phoenix Fire Company rescind
ed their resolution to disband, and 
agreed to work again, 1876.

Anglo-American, and French 
Telegraph Co., and New York, 
Newfoundland and London Tele- 
grap$,Co. amalgamated this day, 
tp. be fbereafter* known as Anglo- 
Ameç/f^i Telegraph bo.. 1873.

Whaling steamer Cabot sailed 
on coastal whaling voyage for 
Trinity Bay, 1898.

Rev. Stephen O’Driscoll took 
charge of St. Mary’s parish, 1898.

Thomas M. McNeil took charge 
of Thomas McMurdo & Co.’s drug 
business, 1898.

Constabulary moved into new 
quarters in East End Fire Hall, 
1895, "

who was called, and had to put sever
al stitches in rhë ' wound.

$19,253.64 
F. IF. STEER,

Treasurer,

don and Mrs. Robt. 
the Evans ...

1.
..........$17.00

Laurenceton, collected
Editor and Business Manager : 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
*e ♦

BISHOP BRENNAN DEAD

The Right Rev. Thos F. Brennan.
formerly Bishop of Dollas. Texas, U.

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JUNE 24. 1916.

S. A., died not long since at Rome. 
After resigning the see of Dollas. Bish
op Brennan, it will be remembered, 
was appointed to act as a coadjutor 
bishop to the late Bishop Power of 
St. John’s. His kindliness of charac
ter endeared hrin to many of the peo
ple of St; John’s, all of whom will

CIVIC . MATTERS It .& shameful for St. ! 
John’s to see a night- school bemg 
kept in a cellar, which is really*all | 
that the rqqms at present avail- j 
able might be compared to.
; Do we value the self sacrificing 
efforts of those gentlemen who 
are so generously giving of their 
time to the instruction of young 
men and bays wf{o have, been so 
tin fortunate^ as to have missed a f 
Chajnce of, §.çqpiring an education 
ih the regular way. Then let u§' 
give some tangible proof of how 
we appreciate their efforts, by! 
gwfng them an airy and up to j 
date school boom. Let us in God’s 
iifame throw1 off this selfish and ■ 
unintelligent way we have and get 
lo work as sensible people to im-1 
pr ve'riur

I
■

'J'HE TELEGRAM last evening 
settled all doubts as to where 

it stands in the forthcoming civic 
election. By its utterance last 
evening it clearly proved that it 
stands for Mr. Gos^ng 
“Big” six."' “Let the 
ers finish their work,7: says The 
Telegram, and in justification for 

'this position says, vthat the very 
*' pubpose for v^hich, in answer to 

popular demand, our présent Com 
mission was called into being has 
not yet, or has been only partially, 
fulfilled.” *- \

Will The Telegram assume to 
tell the public that the work un^ 
dertaken by the present Board of 
Commissioners was in accordance 

• xtith popular demand? Will The 
Telegram say whether the public 
of^his city understood that when 
they were calling out a Commis
sion to draw up a charter for the 
city, the citizens understood that 
this Commission was to engage in 
all the big undertakings they have 
during the past three years?

■ Did thé citizens, who asked for 
the appointment of a Commission

>to draft-g charter of Muncipal The Glencoe left' Placentia at 5.30 
government suitable for the ri-m. yesterday, taking Revs j. T. 
needs of the city,, instruct the p.re- Newman, E. Moore, C. J. Blount. J. B. 
sent Board and ijs head to experi- and Mrs. Guy, L A. W.rkjrison, W. B. 
merit with Tarvia payments, in- Bugden,, billon. T. j. Willey J. c. 
stall n^w wqler services, erect French, E. Broughton, J. R.’ Saint, R. 
datch basins for collecting night H. Meycer, W. Harrys, W. H? Doc hen; • 
soil in thç mannér they have? In w. J. Morris, w. J. Wiison, Dr. Fen- 

r connection with the latter we wick, J. W. French, A. A. Holmes. A. 
might point out , that, notwith,- Young, A. Godfrey, .Adams, W. 
standing Dr. Brehm’s report, we Grimes, J. Pickering, C, A. White- 
know oT several of our foremost marsh, H. Royle R. H. Maddock, F. R. 
medical men who strongly con- Matthews. F, ]B. Darhy/S. B. Bennett; 
demn these catch basins as a men- <\ House, DrJ'curtis, F. Hi James 
ace to the health of the city. and W. H. Browning;. Messrs W.n-

Having openly declared their sor, wife and child, J. Ç. Mclntyr,*H. 
preference for Mr. Gosling and Scott. M. Clark, J. Norman, W. Pet- 
his Big six The Telegram takes ers, S. Bishop. A. Vatcher, J. Leamon, 

t0-■JI,Eea-te: an. Unfavorable Mrs. Ryan. Miss Rvan, Miss Norris, 
impression in the minds'of the Miss Winsor; Matsons Norris (2). KADAemTEm omT, T rim_l t
taxpayers against the other gen- ^ . ARACHNET STILL STRANDED

unfusf* THE PR0CE88F6N TO-MORROW. Th,f S'S: Flori5el’ CaPf’ Ma[.tin’ 
rms is most uniair ana unjust, .. which arrived here from New
and* we think We are safe in say- X1 York and Halifav xvpnt tn iHa
lag that*the general public will leather permitting, the Procession scene of the s,ran^inF of h!

, pyot take The Telègbam’s utterance of the Blessed Sacrament will be held ^racll arriving thereSat 7 n m
rieriVusTv às1 regards the Personnel in the «rounds of the R-C. Cathedral ^ ’ Lu 8 tht e at z p m' 
aenousiy as regaras tne personnel t afternoon Thursday. The weather was-then
of the independent .asp,rants for morrow afternoon, very foggy but a boat was sent to
«Tl , ^ 2 " the wrecked ship, the captain of

tlhey have fij the city no To-day reports in from Pass Island which was on shore the be.

: arè
• • —A..0 ■;f■ :»byi»;Stance bu't the ifrëàfher feeing

JwKNf ‘•'•K. *h®. Mve_ - Th» 8.S Dnranto arrived h.r, W fog Ca , Manin dedded ,0
given u?-Sfich HP,,«ceBeiiT due.-'’■«Ilfaa tht»-forenooni after a goo.#; conj6 0h here andWt'fijlrit Platte

™“- 'Slie a deck load ' of at j fe..m ÿesféfday. • TW An&hne '
<i; mMf 7 ,we 'hink ibne lumber is ashore Worn'thfe stem.' bt ‘ thb’v
€ which- wi.lt find few support bs 01 h' ' - t; >. v • Vt‘ ’ste' riX<dm on g the 1 masses 0 four cifÿtt xi ’"Const. Kell»-.:*f-'Uiitmi*e.i'orrived amidshipsp&rtfol 'dri'iTwe liarn 8?

............. here yesterday with » m«A named CoV- badly holed by the rocks fehouah
Kiïè, fob L.dn6Aie Ariÿllim. Some thé tanks tops* are -Iritacff Thé
time a&o he was 'discharged from the ship is afloat a(t and if is likely
hospital here as incurable, and this the wrecking tug “Amphitrite”
fact, on which hè brooded much, in- and Portia will likely try to get
duced insanity. the ship off to-dayr

* lj

sincerely regret to hear of his 
mise.

dc-the
V n Jn

FROM THE WRECK.

After going to Fortune Bay 
Portia again to-dav 
strandedf steamer Âraèhne at Point 
Platte. The grain is being jettisoned 
from the fore part of theJ ship tp 
lighten ft and When this is finished, 
if the weather is fine, the Portia, 
Amphitrite and other ships now there 
will try to tow the ship off. Yester
day there was, some sea running at 
the wreck but not enough to do any 
damage. The ship is 19 miles from 
the nearest telegraph office at St. 
Pierre and if is difficult to get news 
from her. If it remains calm it is 
hoped to get her off.

the-
went to the

this nuisance, and 
1880, ■ -

. It is up to us j 
an if we fail' we deserve to be; 
made the pâ-tvfis and tools ®of de-1 
signing men, who well know how 
to appraise a divided people.

Apart from its ' ecstatic side,
t*.
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it payers.
.v The ^etrtlemc!^. wtio are .running 
independent of ihe “Big” *
Aen well capable of managing the 

V city affaier^’rind will we feel sure, 
ri if elected,-givë a good account of 

themàelyès at the Council Board. 
It mustAiof be overlooked that 
when Mr. dosling and his Çom- 
nftssitiriéfs Ltôok ufito thetriselves 
ttie' bunnftl.of our Municipal af- 

,> fâfrs they outtiried no platform.
They asked for . one year to draw 

'tip a charter.: They were three 
j$«re doia6 te, wod^^tow

six are

■E.

£ .O— Là
A aew branch of ;the «Bank of Nova 

Scotia at Catalina will be opened on 
1st Jülÿ: They havri taken over the 
premises of A. Bugdên, near to the 
Government wharf. This will be very 
conreiaiettt for the'■ Trading and Ex
port Céi.! *hS It Is expected they will 

business1 theV^fVfettt spbyig.

Englee F.P.U.m
y

Officërs of the F. P. U. Council at 
Englee for year 1916 are as follows : 
William Fillier chairman 1 Jonathan 
Gillard, deputy chairman; D. E. Comp- 
tori; secretary $ John Lane, treasurer; 
Elijah Compton, doob-g(u*¥«!f 'commence

ggy
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GEORGE KNOWLING'jf- -

/

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Depl. x

PROVISIONS , and GROCERIES.
--------------------------------i------------------  . ‘ î ■-■■■ " - -î

X

Our Men's and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for- - . -

Best Value for the Money
We keep the/argest and best selected stock i 

the City. We now are showing
'•>; r;:. - » t • •. r- V . ° .

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps

' ’ a * * ■ • -i. Uï > ; ~ < ” i* ! i

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

1

Flour Fork
Molasses

Seeds Teas
Medicines.i .. .

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come. 1 >/Ties Footwear
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Largest and Best Selected Stock - Lowest Prices.
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TREPASSEY BRANCH TRAIN
' 11 % ‘ - *______I f. -

- • 'Commencing Monday, June. 2.6th, train .will .leave St. John’s at 5.00 p.m., and returning
iwill leave Trepasseÿ at 2.35 a.m., as per following schedule:-— . •

"Read Down.

• ‘ 5.00* p.m. St. John’s
5j00 p.m. V/aterford Bridge 
5.32 p.m. Petty Harbour 
G.22 p.m. Bay Bulls
6.41 p.m. Witless Bay 
7.09 p.m. Tor’s Cove 
8.11 p.m. Cape Broyle 
8.59 pan. Ferryland
9.42 p.m. permeuse »

10.00 pju. Renews

11.47 p.m.; Portugal Cove 
12.25 a.m. TrepasSey

"Read Up. 
Arrive 

9.30 ajn. 
9^0 £t.m. 
9^01 a.m. 

- 8.11 a un. 
7.55 a.m. 
7.33 a.m. 

, 6J8; a.m.

i ;

DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY

DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY

5.5.1 a.m. 
j;l.) a.m. 
5.00 ajn.

TUES.
THURS.
SAT.

MON.
WED..15 a.m. 

2.35 îLin. FRI.

t

Reid-Newfoundland Co.«
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Being qualified as above, *- he may 

vote ir he
(l );Has occupied a duelling house
I > •.‘•within tff<$ above .limit for the 

period ; or if ho;'; ....
J2)riHas been lrabïç to and actually. « 

paid rated of assessments to the* 
Ht. John's Municipal Council fcs 

vfa) Ground landlord, or . i '■ 
tb) Owner lessee nr occupier of 

. any land?, tenements, build
ings'; or any interest tlicre-

- •> * ? f l?t;jv . fx
~ 7 T T ”■ w — ». «.w‘7 » » We a^so- further recommend that . The Department of Geology, fà éend- 

as soon as the,war ,ia over and Gov- ing( for delivery by »e, , to., the 
ernment finances . adjusted that the Museum of the Geological /Strrv^y of ; • c 
salary lists pf the Civil Servants of Newfoundland, a set of laVelied |peqi- - >
the àbote -named Institutions be te-, mens illustrating the fiapdr 0t pr.. V 
vised'add inereases made. " Buddington- on.the “PyrephyTlkieatton,2 'f
'The Gfadd Jufy wlslii td express .to etc.” which wâs largély based ofi work 
the Hop, -Mr, Jttstice Kent their sin< about the “Talc jMines” .'jàSii;-"!iiÉ|$kûelii. 
de^B and hearty- OQUgpatulat:ona; on Furthermore, obpiç» efj’|èé p|e^tf3 <| 
his being elevated ?tp‘ the Bench,,;and jt^us far published are hfeiifg se^t j-ou, 
wish hhu-good; health and many, j^g ,a«4 tl^ name of your paper hah. beeh 
years of,,usefulness in, this ;reaRQn^h^| cp the mailing list; oj^Û^ Dè-
âhd dignified-, portion. p^Ctinént.of GeoloM.'HÔi|alujfatài$k-

We -ajso extend our congratulations; tiens relative to geb-
,to thd BOn. Chas; H?nvefson,.K.C4 new- kogy. "... A

: ly appointed Registrar,,; P ih . Th. conclusion, J ivisfi Xo^tjj&è.tlfïs
Thex Jury -has had ■* unfortunately; oftportünlties ôtf e|p#^sôiiglon»lMialf 

mçre work this term than is usual* of my pelf and my asSoci^t|ÿ, ounap- 
^d Itt’ésentfpw their, report wish to, preciation pf the many Cburteie4na^aad 
express fur timnw to the Court and .the kind assistance extended to our 
bthéi officials who aided and faciliat- party last1'summer, 
ed efofeAWhrk. - Vv-n; ;•>;. , ' - .

Respectfully submitted for self and 
fellow Jurors, ‘

tion of the matter is due to the pew 
IS pie of the Colony from the;:Govern11 

merit as. to why its efection has not 
M * gone on With, as if proçeeded with oh 

the iddal site, with the-beautiful-and 
picturesque scepçry and 'fine trees 

•Î surrounding it, and with the additton- 
| al privilege ',of allotting the patients 
jio visit .Bowring Park, the gift' of 
Messrs Bowring Bros., Ltd", to the 
citizens, now completed * nearby, i it; 
Wpùld bè.a great help to Dr. Tldhdeii 
rind his'aidés id charge, of 

► « cul'osis Campaign, in order tb' citend 
tlmr wof^ and influence unto ^tho^ 

:( Whfottunatbïÿ’ aflUctcd: w^di, dOt^Utttj^^ 
tion* and, h'clo in à great' ‘ürèhshré t$-
• >• y i *■ * 11 t » -<> ' 1 i* •. -t . -vt T■"

prevent, the spread of {fhe disease to 
,#1 those of us and, our friitillics who are 

not ai. present suffering from this 
dread plague. v
‘The Gfldisumptive Camp. . Mundy 

Pond Road, was also visited by the 
Grand Jury, in- order to see r ndi- 
tions there, and jddge what progress 
the patients were mak ng, as the Jury 
consider the matter 'of public health 
a moat important feature on account 
of the high death rate in the district 
of St.; John's in the jurisd ctlon of 
your Grand Jury,

On Our arrival there Wc found Doc 
tor Rendell, Medical Superintendent; 
and Miss Campbell cn duty, and about 
2d patients in residence. Thé Uuild'ngs 
afo^one story shacks, neither Wind or 
writer proof, rind small additions have 
been ridded to at different timeSj so 
that those in charge are working un
der tremendous odds. Ko gc(wcrrige 01 
water system is installed, the Water 
having to he carried front, a neigh bor
ing well gcross the read. The Mat
ron's bedroom is being used as a priv
ate- siti ng room, patients’ consulting 
room,, and office. There is no accom- 
modation for nurses outside of a small 
fcublcle. The kitchen room is "small 
rind congested, and the - staff qVery 
way hampered by lack of facilities 
Considering théëc difficulties, howev
er, wonderful results are obtained by 
the staff, and out of 46 cases under 
ireatriient at the Camp for 1915, the 
résulta Were as follows, as per copy 
of the, Medical Superintendent’s . re
port for ; :

Cured or afrèsted 
Iiûprovcd ........
Wprs.e ... .V......
Died 4

! ..Remained for a few days - 
: . ; and -icH ....

In camp 31st December 15- - • •- -• . • >

, '
• Ïï- I>77PA 1' r 1-l ' it -h’. ' *4 fi• $ m'■:r # ’ii *« f - - »i ** A . f W- « r .1 ,. j .> , * «Vi t\ '. . ; vx i

Condensed Milk
( •fv *! ‘ > 1

:y 4Notice ol Poll anti 
Candidates.

ThcteifàtiâJlrtiB’s

t* -S[‘ "Xi4*' wt*14»^Wr*.* v> mu4M i. ,ri
4M
4M 4Mv- y
4M %t lV* •

250 cases PURITY Mll.K.
50 cases ST. CHAttTJS' MlUi. 

150 cases LIBBY’S »(1LK.

50 cases LION MILK.

100 cases SECURÏnr MILK.
,50 cases PROGRESS MILK.

.,1aA."4'!^-i6, or
, «-(c) . Any taxes under tlio St. 
- , John’s Municipal Act, 1002,

or any former Act relating 
• . to the Municipal affairs of 

St. John’s.

.ii M m**--A: -4" •• • ’t's8:5 itin;*1
♦ i ir i’,C4«H -4 m4M ry -Van-J I ’ 1Mÿ Vf% I•H1 : -• r jiTO W IT : :

Puhltp notice Is héreby given to thqt 
Klectôrri residing Whhln the Municipal 
limits ot/the towri of St. John’s, afore- 
said, thrit a Poll hats been demanded at 
the Élection ; now pëfidiriè ’ for the 
same, and I have . granted such 
Poll; aâd that the persons duly noffi- 
inatçd ,aâ Candidates rit the said Elec
tion and tor. Whom only votes will 
received,' arc:. ' A"

CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR

1. v ■
WILLIAM GILBERT GOSLING, 

Merchant. •.

(.The 'mere fact of the purchase of 
coal upon which a revenue has been 
paid (o the Customs does not in it
self qualify the purchaser to yote.

F. J.’llOYLE, ;
Returning Officer.;

J#r.v. 1%
' 4t M • Ai >» t4Hti •»

-* %î» ■V
■ * Mr *

Phone 647 for Prices
4jr i 1# «‘4M 1 'il

f » )10 •V'
BSincerely’ yours,

. \\ ft»;. .MlS'..* *
js m

Üê
i EDWARD SAMPSON.-

■ V > -
«(4M ;1f x IV

MM * V GEO. B. WILLIAMS, I 
Foreman.

"y * W‘r
■ A ' HtL.MM

TO ARRIVEn* -■

^ ; ; i -*«M L';«;'Sÿ.'fliy< :» \- f ♦Vlr, ;< "
120 doz. MORTON S ESSENCES. 
120 doz. NERV1LINE.
75 casts MOmS> SYRUPS.
25 cases BANNER AMMONIA. 
30 tubs CANADIAN BUTTER, 

extra quality^

aMM 1y ? THE SCIENT1FK< 4 -Ir.... vt, •.>; ■!*.»’(! .. t

in about two
• r . .;v- - 4; î W*’.

weeks:

» 4 ■
(4M2, MEJftt,

W. A..O’D.'KELLY,
Dealer in Building Supplies.

CANDIDATES tOR COUNCIL

LORS

I »< }(*(
*lrlWORK(*< 1m

Town of St. Joh.n’s •:v> j
Jr UK* » » :« ’* : OX Geological Parte?. from Princeton 

University In Parts of Newfound- 
land. 1000 s

: iW.

j. AÎRE. :::

■

<c. P. AY RE, 
v Merchant. -

2. RRAÔSiiAWi

TO WIT :
Public Notice is hereby è’vcn to the, 

Electors residing within the Municipal 
limits' of the ToWn of St. John’s,-; 
tforesriid. that tile Polling Stations 
hereinafter set forth Will be open 
"rem * a.m. to 8 p m. on Thursday the 
29th June in the following places, 
viz.': , - V '

Si ;> x- .
Department of Geology, A 

Princeton University, 
Princeton5 N.J., 
June 16th., 1916. 

(To Editor ôf the Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—As there was some slight 

misunderstanding last summer bfiT the 
nart of the people, of Notre Daiue Bay 

.And elsewhere as to the nature and 
aims of the Princeton University Geo
logical Expedition,; it occurs to me 
that it might be well to give you à 
short description of what we are do
ing and an outline of what has been 
done in the past. Publication of this 
letter, cr of some favorable expression 
regarding our plans, will lead to a 
better understanding of our motive's.

Since the summer of 1912, the ex
peditions Bent (out by Princeton Uni
versity have been actively engaged in 
field work and laboratory research on 
1 be general geology and ore depos
ts of U-criccption, Trinity and Notre 
Dame B^ysV, The object of this work 
is to âfford tràjniug to the men study- 
ng in the Department of Geology at 
Princeton University, and the "theses 
éçufông therefrom arc offered as a 

partial fulfillment of the requirements 
or the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 

*>< ÎKridpr of Scicriée. Tire Underlying 
mpthè ôï the' vxprk, is the solution of 
ieVeral most important problems com 
dected with the geological hisfofy of 
he Island of NTcwfoundland arid the 
.•elation of this history to those of the 
adjacent portions of Nova Scotia and 
NeW Brunswick on the west and of 
Jrqat Britain end France on the east, 
and also ,ct-problems bearing on the 
•node of origin of several types of orb 
deposits for which Newfoundland 
seems, in cur opinion, to present high- 
y favorable opportua tics,

As :a result of the work thus far 
accomplished, the following reports 
have bçeû published in (prominent and 
widely. Circulated lihllctins and jour
nals in tbc United States and Canada: 
‘The Wribaua Iron Ore of Newfound- 
"and,” by Dr. A. O. Hayes ; “The Cam
brian Manganese -Deposits of Concep
tion and Trinity Bays’ Newfoundland,” 
by Dr. N. C. Dale;"'PyrophyllitizatIon, 
Pinitization, and Sllicificatidn 
Rucks around Conception Bay, New
foundland.” by Dr. A. F. Buddingt.cn 
Also several shorter article^ have 
been published. A A memoir entitled :
‘ The Proterozoic Rocks of the Avalon 
l enirisula,” by Dr. A. F. Buddington 
is ready for publication. Other papers 
110W- underway include <■ reports on 
”1 he Cambrian and Lower Ordovican 
Formation of Ccneeption and Trinity 
Bays” by Professor Gilbert van Ingen; 
“Midd.’e Cambrian < Formations and

I N• •V P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES:’• •. > ■■■ i •’7;

STEER BROS. mr. w. nrtAtiSHAW,
• V Merchant. •

?.. bbgWnrigg.
• HzJ. Brownrigg,

» Commission Merchant.
i. MOgfiiè.

O:. MOKnis, 
‘-Sailmakcv.

MtUXti.
1 J,‘ j/-MULLALY, 

?Mastpf._ (Cooper.

; IIi - i n
'! ■ ”

1 H I
n 4V

r

. -v -, . 7 . - " ■ •'» ’iWy
\1~. .......................... . . ................... ......... ...... ...... ..... !■
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I PRESENTMENT 1

li•- <•
NO. 1 DIVISION.

No. I Bootb-*-At the house of Mrs. 
l'rriteh, No. 7 York Sir be t. for El
ectors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters A. B. c. D.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Ready, No, 9 York St-, for Electors 
only whose surnames, begin with 
thehetiera E. F. G.rll. L J. It L.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrsf 
Porjer, No. 34 Gower St., for Eléc- 
tofri crib; whose surnames begin 
with the letters M. Mè, N,.Çi. P, Q.

No. Booth—At (he -Uoubc t>f Mrp. 
Gamvÿri, No, 6 Borid’SFt; for Elec- 
tors, only whosé |qrnaines begin 
tvitR the letters n; s. t; u. v; w. £.
Y.vZ.

W\ 1Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

!
.f

; ‘ >- oti thefi. MdGBlTH.
• j., j. McGrath,

, r Uetegatc. L. S. P. V.
vvVj- *.. : - ■ *■

Î. Me^AMABA.
McNAMARA.

' Provision Merchant.

L Brownrigg,
PORTABLE AIR- 0-UTE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

;s i I1GRATED JURYI •>

f'4

iS\N\\%N^mVV\VVV\ri%NV\SN\N\VN>ANVANVUNl\VVNMANt

tRe Hrinounable Sir W. II. .Hôçwoéd, of this, kind Ja always-present.; Tjpî 
Chief Justice, The iloppurtiMt Mr, ^<yca1 SupefinLqndérit itrfonriçd trie 

I < IlMttee Johnson, and The lioaonr- jury that thqir vpatefi was pa?>
.âblê Xr. Justice Kent,/of the Sn- feet; and the pressure tfas sufficiept,

: >«Bç Coûrt of Newfoundland. ” to throw a stream jpVer tup. rqof of
building.. The-Jury' prerc also pleased

.NtyLbrds:— . ' , at the clean pud sto<rL appearance bf f
’ Thev members pf tiic -Gfaud Jury the. ^attendants trial e aritT jemalé. rind* 

fpr t^e Spring term of 101(1.wish tp Iheir .chçerfulpess ramongst feuch d^ 
criake.,to yotur Lordships the following P*eS8iDg influeuces—this chcerfùlnesâ 
présentation and report. . ' ' ' - ' Was ■ particularly noticeable uv the aî-(,:
lôn ÀprU uth the members visiied temfants- in tho female-wards, 

lU-Nf.- Penitentiary and; thoroughly must have à gjSod effêct on those cotjjs^ 
hjigpéct^d the buildings and .premiees niitted .to their care.y p -, -j\J 
gtrierilly. The .number of prisoners The Grand Jury have on, very in|? 
posent at the tiipe were only 38 males portant matter Jo bflfi-g' to yorir; Loïd-f,’ 
and 3. females—trie lowest number ahipè’ ndtice-r-thàt o^Ç the over c f o wtk 
fèr the past" twelve years, according iug of the Dormitories in both' the 
tç> Superintendent Parsons’ .records, male and female w^rds. The cote arc 
We note of the 807 committments for laid end to end with scarcely aÿÿ 
the year, 118: could- not read or write, room in the - large 'sleeping apàrt- 
Tflie Superintendent informs us that merits, and as.this ià.noit conducive ty 
frioso having some education generally the health ' of the inmates, we - wouF 
got longer sentences than, those of the request that- the Government forth 
ill iterate class. We are pleased to re-1 with arrange to 'provide for additiori^i. 
phrt the Institution clean and tidy,2 dormitories for at Jeast-sixty male# 
arid the improvements recommended and sixty females, as this.is absolutely 
bjv a former Grand Jury in reference ( necessary. On looking up.statistics pri 
to thé cesspool have been carried out. ^ lunacy, we find ' that the proportion 
The Grand Jury would recommend of people Buffering from the disease
that fit Brchm, P.II.O,, be asked to |in England» Canada and the United
furnish a report on the sewerage ( States amounts to one tq 285 person? 
system of this Institution, as we whilst in Newfoundland it is only Ph<* 
think the plumbing and sewerage to 950. The Government of this conn/ 
could be materially improved. The try therefore are not called upon tr- 
xéomen’s parlera also showed im- make anything like the expenditure 
provement and care, being newly for,this department of public servie 
painted and renovated. The vcntil- that other countries have to do, arid 
atiem has also been attended to, and as the years go by andi-Nfldré. have t'c 
Vhis department reflects very credit- bear the wear and tear of incrcasi/'
ably to the Matron in charge, Miss pressure on their nervous system-;
Dunphy. We also noticed some hand due to the rapidly increasing ^ice dc- 
firo extinguishers installed ior (use in mande<L;in every day life; tlie Govern 
pase of emergency, which is very ne- ment must provide for the increase o' 
ciessafy in a penal institution. , | lunacy which must qomq in this eoun- 

i On visiting the Lunatic Asylum the try as so. called modern civilization 
following week,, we were more than develops. , To-day .scibricb, religion; 
gratified to find from all appearances and the World's work' ,.m. demanding 
everything in perfect order ; the kitch- heavier strains pn the-human brain, 
on and laundry suggested by a former and lunacy unfortunately must , iur 
Grand Jury having been installed by'crease as on.o of the results. - ,
tjie Commissioners on thoroughly up-j tye find from Doctor Duncan, whp 
to-date principles. .We desire to rc- ^ p most: patnst^kïnÿ ariUi%Ür<| wofik- 
cjord qur congratulations ,to the Com- -iug pfficlni, that ho Ufis no cpmpiaipt| 
ifiissloners and the Publie Wor^p de- tq .register agairisUthi Stafi, fhd ar§ 
tjartmént on the way the work. has . ^jVenable afid good Workers. Wd 
been devised ànd execptèd^ arid/ the udt(aed with-pleasure‘Uhat^he màïé 
C Jury have t the; highest1 praioc -p^nt^ smpfpving.'in hcàlîfi

Tria nnrir modern; Ohbkirig jaag^ttas^ rbp.e/mats arid ^repairing ■ of jr fipq^
tU f'. r . *. -,WU • K***' 1 A - .. V. W. j. 1: * _T 7/ , v « A *'* ’» " x -- Ua. '

I

li8. TAfTi. ' • V■j
j.Xtait? ; vv 

- :
9. TlNftOJIBJ.V;. . .

ï N.'j. A'tNlCOMBE.
. VEhcenscd- Victualler.

U Meéhàn'vC.
11. MlY]0ÉER8/

'• ^: w; WITHERS,
? '.fy Bang’s Prfriter; -

leh all persons are hereby re- 
qiiifMYfe* tMte v notice.- and govern 
ihems^pne bccofdinfiiy. .

Given-.«rider, mÿ band,.at St. John's, 
the lbtlrdriy of June, 1916. ’

• v:^ ; - -

Ç j r
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. 13 MEANS " plenty of 

light;; and ' the 
best of light, "'Give 
a most brilliaqt il
lumination . wiftf' lit-, 
tie attention, arid at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an- efi

ne t" thought 
possible in formel- 
years. Burn es only 
one quirt o*h prdifi'i i” ' 
ary kerosene tp 15. 
hours.

; il ; 10 
4 .A

; No. 2 DIVISION,
No. 1 Booth—At thc,horise ,of MisS^ 

BuUivan, Noj 10 -Prospect EL, for 
Electors only .wj^dse- surnames be
gin with the letter^ A.‘ B. C. D. ‘

No, 2 Briath—At the house .of John 
Btirko,: Xq.;,6d pt^acott .Street, for 
Elfifetors. only w,lios.e Surnames be
gin'with the letters E. F. G. It. I.

' J*;% I* -■>■'" ; 'i " ;
No. 8 Do<Ah--;At the Jtbu^e Of ’ Nlrb'. 

Kelly, No. 56 Victoria St.,.for Elcq- 
tdfs ottiy Whosfc' surnames begin 
with the letters. M. Me. N. Q. P. Q.

Xo. 4 Booth—At the house of James 
Mtton, No: 2fi ; bond St ;, for .Elec1 
tots only whosq eh rn a mes begin 
with, the letters It. 8. T. V. V; W. X. 
Y.Z.

Vt 77
1t . ... • . n!

-r ^

.1

I

I'46 ; •
“Excluding the three cases WhicL 

• left the camp a tier a few. days, the 
'rcsulls show 29 completed, cases 
‘with >23.good results, and of tlic L*. 
’in Camp' in December, 14 show good 
‘eVidflice of ultimate recovery. The 
'patients who are included under the 
‘heading of improved, were for the 
‘most, part so far advanced toward 

,?rècçvery tfiaf it. was considered safe 
“to let them return home where treat- 
‘ment could be .continued satisfactor
ily whilst at the sàme time Toorii Was 
"inade for more Urgent Cases.”

tentH:f
mur

3n>

V:.
'iâ

f ’ F. J. JM)YLE,
’. Bèlurâlitg Officer, 

—--- 0— -0------ 1 ", :

r-.

Robert TeinpietonMRECTIONS
FOR mi UriDANCF, OF LIE (TORS

; . IN VOTING*
Each, elector, cn "entering the room 

where tifVipotl 
dare his nàme. surname, and addition.

\ NO. 3 DIVISION.
No. 1 Booth—At the botisc of Miss 

MUrpliyi Sim 29 •Li.tingstone St. 
for Electors only- whpse suruames 
beg'n With the-lettcrs A. B. C.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Miss 
Carroll,. No. 22 Livingstone Si., for 
Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters D. E. F. G. II.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Wilson, No. 27 Livingstone St., 
for Electors only - whose surnames 
begin with the letters I. J. K. L. M.

Agent,
333 Water Street 

St. John’s.

* *
.

:

is being held, shall do- 
__ 3 crime, BUrnamc, and addition. 

Mter so. doing he shall receive two 
ballot papers in - tlie above forms rc- 
spectir^fÿ.'

Dr.' Rondcll, tlie Medical Superin- 
endcht, also states that thèse re
mits compare favorably with those 
ibtamed in any climate.

Trie Jury understand^ that since 
he^ advent of the Tuberculosis Cam 
jaign. tbo year 1914 showed 21 5 "er 
:ent. fewer cases reported than ;i'
913. The good results of the Car.\ 
or Cciisumptives justifies, in the c pi li
on of the Jury that the Governnunl 
illow the “Connaught Sanatorium” Of- 
ered by S:r William Acid and ' his 
mothers to be erected forthwith, cith- 
>r iu whole or in part, in order to 
'acilitato this most tmpotaut work
if public health: We arc fully aware 
>f the dfficutties of carrying out’ 
his work before, owing to the existi
ng conditions due to tlic war.

The demands of the country whose 
afgest number of inhabitants die
rom Tuberculasis surely warrants a 

permanent Sanatorium for the prac-
ical deinonstation of curing the dis- paunas’’, c. F. llowcll: “Lower

and of the special training of Ordovician Fossils" by Gilbert- van 
iurses to combat the danger and im- t,igen : “Fossil Alg.e of the Wabana 
<rovp-In a large way what the exper- iroa Ores” by Gilbert vanlpgcii; ‘‘Ora 
mental camp has done and is doing oeposita and xAssociated Altered 
successfully at MUndy Pond Road .in Rocks of Notre Dame Bay” by Edward 
t fiin^ll wwy. We woufd also wish Sâxnpscn - Professor Vanin gen (of 

;jd record fhât Doçtpr R<6l,dell aud-Misa HoRandiah, not Gorman ancestry) is 
vampbeU ihowagréât IntçriÇat apd eq- Ip, ehur^e of the work in Newfound-. 

Kriû|iafim isrJhqjr' work”'^rind-kfe Very (arid,; arid it is- largely due to his 
■ratable-;Official?. - f ’ > ; V-; éathuavasm and Interest that so much
;; Your ^Qraitd JUry,’;al3o: vis tod ^the his bp'ép accompiishèd. .

^Pofir As^uiri; And found êufibriiteufi- Dtrififf the istitprliry 6f 1915, a party
ir pi Dr. A. F. Buddington,' 

>eafi with- .fils pVeàcïit facititios. ; -Hy iL^gfir, apd myself, w.,as at woçk 
jn6t tution was cleari and ‘tidy,' aud'l^' the gpnCral geology,, apd - mineral 

* Ue( in mâles looked well "cared for, of Notre Dame Bay. The
h^r boitig 80 men and fiâ fcmaleSi pjTito and copper. deposits of this
yitih 14 attendants. xThe jury, district and their associated rocks
;rer recommends that the ’present gfl>er a subject of great scientific .ip- 
irhctice of old and often disdàisèd f 'forest. I uniend to visit ,|hc Bay again
ions being allowed to sleep two tn a this summer,’ and ^ill be accompan
ied should be immediately discontin- ied by Mr. W, M. Agar..and Dr: À. G. 
led rind a separate bed for each in- Brown.r > .. s . . ,
jiate provided immediately, as thfcfe h< In the absence of ripiji'opriations fpr 
>lenty of room to accomplish this èarying on a governmental geological 
ilteration. The buildings should bo feurvey, the present Government Geo- 
iéçtroÿed’ as soon aa the Government logirit. My. J. P: Ilowlcfv whose labors 

she depstand this mueh-needod ’ Sanatori- Inances permit of the erection of a are so largely responsible for oar geo-
iew Asylum. z The present building iogieal and geographical knowledge of 
aaa not been painted on the outside ior Newfdundland, hag personally éxprès- 
some eighteen years, and meantime sed to Professor vanlqgen his hearty $ f 
this should he attended bb as (he out- enfiorsement of the work being car- 
side of the building is discreditable ried in Newfoundland by the 
and unsightly. - .. Princeton T^niVerait-y.-' *

*

Just Arrived:Each elector, if required by the De
puty Returning Officer, the Poll Clerk, 
one of the Candidates', or one of their 
agents fiMll, before receiving his bal
lot papers, take an oath of qualifica
tion. The voter is to vote only for 
out candidate for Mayor and for six 
candidates as Councillors

After receiving the ballot papers 
the volér shall go into one of the com
partments- and With a pencil, there 
provid 
contai:
for Mayor, .and the Six candidates for 
Councillors, for wlidsu he intends to
tOtc. t^U3—X. , ,t.

Thc foter wifi Yjien fcl'd each ballot 
paper, 460 as to show- a portion of the 
back only, with the initials of the 
puty l|riüiniing Officer and $ 
band them so folded up to the Deputy 
Ileturn&g Officer, and the Deputy Re
turning;- Officer shall, with unfolding 
them, ascertain that they are the 
ballot ptipers which he furnished to 
place them in the Ballot Box. The 
Totcr shall forthwitlf leave the Polling 
Station, : : ï *' r'

érnkma-

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
POX HOLDERS.

Me.
No. 4 Booth—At the house of John 

Earl, No. 18 Allan's Square, for 
Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters N. O; P. Q. R. $.

No. 5 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
O’Tocle, cor. of James* and New 
Gower Streets, ' for Electors only 
whose surnames begin with the 
letters T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z.

N0.4DI VISION.
Xo. 1 Booth—At the house Of CUas. 

Truscott, No. 9 NeW Gower St., for 
Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters A. B. C.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Finn, No. 32 Adelaide tit, for Elec
tors only whoso surnames begin 
with the letters D. E. F. G. H.

Xo.^8 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Elfin, No. 32 Adelaide 8t., for Elec
tors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters I. J. K. L. M. Me.

No. 1 Booth—At tfie 
MeGraih, No. 97
foifiErectors; only ..Whose, surnames 
be^n -#:th tfie letters.N; 0. P. Q. R.

No. i Beoth—At the bofise of. P. Flynn, 
KilMlj New. dvwer for Elec- *
torn ,'0Bl^ ,*h09d iurriameaf, Scgifi 
wlâ -W letters' £ %

w . Jft Jj. rinj- • f V. /Vf I '*• c^r-Vifï./-/ ,x, , v - .A- -. - ■ X A

4 Tjowth^-Xt. thé vhoüse rift Mgs. 
y far a

Eiëétoti' only wthdyp sûrnanles be
gin With tfie letters JL B. C. D.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hart, No. 138 Water St. West, for 
Electors Only wbojSe ^surnames he

rn gin Awith tfie letters E. F. G. H. I.
/.ffrPv
No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

Hay sc, No. 182WatcrSt. West, for 
;-EledW»-. <ûây whose surnames be- 

gin W*ri> mfe letters L. M. Mc. N. O.

SSi-

HI« • w
The very latent : ri

IOC each.
of * - -

od/ place.a.efoss in the division 
xitfcg thcvnâme of the candidatc

i:

Also a large shipment of« ;i4
■X

ETERSON'S
ATEN!
IPESPDc-

‘illshall

1
All prices. ^ 

Always in stock a full line of
11

:

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. Ç. Faoup
' 378 WATER STREET.

- ... <. !. ■ ”

tirai?ase,
If a voter inadvertently spoils a 

ballot paper, he may return it to the 
Deputy Returning , Officer, who will 
gRc hlttt knottier. ' jV :

If a voter1 votCS/dr more candidates 
than hë, is 'eotltte4 tri Tote tor, 
Plaecssfiriy'jtnafk; 06 trie ballot papers 
by which tie dârt afterwards be idchti- 
fttd, hil^idio kilt be tbid and will 
bc;tidtrae^a, C ,c. \v •

R £ Aoifcr/tai^Êt a ’fialtot - or balfoU 
papfcr; dfeof* tfie-Vëliifig, Station,: or 
Raùdul^2g>^u£l|i,vÿ ôther. paper ifi-
10 the B#Uût Bcr thffi thé paper agir- - 
•ri hiréyby -tfijKftëPdty Returning Qî- 
ficèr, M will be .si&ject to punish
ment ■ a fine of Five Hundred Dol
lars oeby Unpri^ofimetefyTor a time
11 ot caftedittg six>mrifiLhs, with or
WiLkoiifl hard labour. <

-Üoüso of Mrs. 
V New Gowcr St.,

■■

or
:gsaer

] mr' . s ' ••" - % < ,!« i’v"v v' ’> ;arévàivd,4jig^t'>prk^lri- trié makîtiiBky

. Wc-
ii >(he. ^
i t jéqùirtA W--onifilwj^ieûtfo (wiU.^0-

We Would. *ccdép

nôt «iti. 'I WANTED,!
.v , .* .• ' >

I I1V
fail

X--. k.......... ^
be supplied to storekeepers at à* 

The cheap a prfeè afi thôsri imported, arid
iÿ-tere^tod to patroi^ 
for 3thcse articles. Wc

No. 3 s'-.ui,! K2 SCHOONERSbe-: 1^"
males and 140^tematerpatients in resi
dence aaé' tibdud ‘ifi* àttcndsfiatfi: 
lja,tients .looked,ciojtied. tfeR fed. ,wo ask those 
and 'carefully looked after. The pri- the institution fo/Yhege articles.
^aie rooms in-dlsdi Women’s > depart- ul6<y not,> With tiMiB^re' that tfceXJw* 
rhpnt provided
odch containing plumbing appliances various clergy c 
Showed great tidiness, cleanness andj'^“
cafe. The Matron in - charge, - Miss regret that the S%natoriym for Con- 
ileid, gave ns the impression of be- ^umptives to be erected cn a site near
ing a most capable woman, and being by the Asylum, ‘has not : been prn 
tfie right person in the right place, ceeded vtitb,—the foundation stone of 
Mips Field explained to the Jury the which was laid; by Hie Royal -High 
different methods and systems, of the ness the Duke of Connaught. We un- 
work of her department, and
Showed great familiarity with the ne- um Was the generous, gift of . Sir, Win 
qessary details. The fire escapes Reid and ^brothel’s, fpr the use of ti^, 
Were also shown to us, and the lines unfortunate consumptives of ,Nev; 
fit hose and stand pipes proved those foundland through/the Government, 
in, charge were fully alité to the dan- As His Royal Highness laid the atone, 
gers of fire, which in an Institution the Grand Jury thilik some expiana- 

.. -J-4- .... -........... .......-------------... . . . U— 

M■
* ■

From 50 to 100 tons,
*;i : ’ fe) JthîîB 3 ' -Î! ‘ - ;

To freight

r •y. ■■r

J I
S 4¥. J. DÔÏLE, '

., . Bftttynimg Officer.
4*ii«K t f

Tho :|oilowing ti published for the 
mlormtàion of the public:

ST; JOHN’S .MUNICIPAL
ELECTION

.‘lit -«fqc ^ paying patients stitutibn -has the. spUfiLual care of 
plumbing appliances various clergy’ ortW.city churchbV. •

The Graflfi witi<

i II 'j t '7/U(i t.V*

SALTi
;

f: q
X0.4.

Ka I from St. John’s to 
, West Coast.

Booth—At the house of Edward 
vanâgh, No. 222 Water St. West, 

for Electors only whose surnames 
begin with the1 letters It. S. T. U. 
y. w. X-.X* A

se
:Æi. ] i*

IMJALIFICATIOfr OF VOTERS.
.A*

f NO. 6 DIV ISION.
Souths Me Booth—At the house of Mel. 

Stafford, for. all residents' 6f , the 
Sôuthside Division.

A voter mu#t be a male British sub- 
ject of ; the' age 7JT 21 years and up
wards. _ - , , ,

Re iaust have resided for one year 
piéceding the election within the 

Emits of the town of Ht. John’s as de- 
190^ John's Municipal Act,

SMITH CO. Ltd. ! n
:-i

Telephone 506»
•1

iT-

F. J. BOYLE,
Kehirrilhg Officer. *

. U.;Ar ..
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r Something About General Pétain thé Brilliant 
French General, Who is Making History 

for Himself in the World’s Great War.

V£ *

! Red Gross Line Summer
Costumes %

ï ïïmmm e w*> ....

'....4. ...:r .411 BY ALDEN BROOKS
QURING the opening of the 

great battle for Verdun the 
French forces were not handled 
wifh the precision the situation 
required. Retreats and counter
attacks were being ill-timed, too 
many men needlessly lost, too 
much ground needlessly abandon
ed. With characteristic decision 
Genera) Joffre promptly called up 
General Retain from a reserve 
army and made him the new com
mander-in-chief of the armies of 
Verdun. Since that hour, in one 
of the greatest battles in history, 
thé most colossal effort of the 
Germans since the Battle of the 
Marne has apparently been com
pletely checked. And now every
one is suddenly asking who is this' 
defender of Verdun who when the 
war broke out was only a colone* 
of infantry, the Thirty-thirl of 
Arras.

And the .strange part of it is 
that no one quite seems to know. 
There are wild7 rumours, but of 
exact details concerning the man 
there is a strange absence.

As it is my privilege to know 
two or three of Pctain’s officers, 
I have made it a point of looking 
them up and asking them to tel', 
me something about him. What 
kind of a man is he? Are all 
these stories true one hears about 
his skipping rope every morning 
before breakfast and. weighing 
his food carefully at meals and 
taking cross-country runs in the 
rain?

1 But perhaps it is just as well tohim to Kitchener. Also, they say 
that he resembles Nietzsche and let the future^take "care of . itself, 
has a soul of iron. I utterly fail . Here are a few facts about Geri- 
to see the resemblance,; and be- efal Retain: He is fifty-nine» fie 
hind his frigid exterior there is a will be sixty in April. Hits men-' 
heart, as many of us can testify, tel and physical vigour make him 
personally. Of course there is a appear younger. He is a bachelor, 
distinct line between him and his When the war broke out he was 
officers. We are hère and he is ready. He was put in command 
there. He is very generous with 1 of a brigade in the First Army 
his invitations to dine, and soci-Corps,^ though he still kept his 
able and friendly, but vrhen the rank of colonel. That brigade 
time comes discipline is discipline, i distinguished itself during the 
1 can assure vou. Aryl that re-i .long retreat from Charleroi to the 
minds me, I see they say that Pc- Marne by the savage ferocity with 
tain w'alks among his soldiers and which it cepeatedly turned and 
talks with them. More nonsense, heat back the enemy.
Against all his principles. He ad-; Just before the Battle of the 
dresses himself to his officers and Marne he was promoted to gen- 
holds them absolutely respon-: oral of division and was sent to 
sible.” ; rally the remnants of the Third

1 asked how it was, then, that ! Corps, badly disorganised during 
Retain, with all his qualities, was the retreat by General Sauret’s in- 
only colonel when the war broke j efficient handling. He met the 
out and so little known. Third Corps at the Marne, took

“Because he has a horror of ad- charge at once, and. sitting on his 
vertising; because he hates poli-! horse beside the bridge, pistol in 
ticians;* because he is a man of j hand, made every man march 
uncom-promising opinions, and he ; calmly past him and look up at 
has made enemies; because he be-1 him as the embodiment of authcr- 
lieves he is right and the men who.! ity.
differ from him wrong; be car so Incessant Foresight
he has alwa>s been coirect before." These were , the words with 
his superiors and nothing else ;. which he-was cited in the Armv 
because whilo other officers, whom ; Order of September 1Q14- 
l could mention, were busy with ..Pe,ain. general commanding 
the fanfaronade and brass but-j the Six* Division of infantry, 
tons and fancy ceremonies of g tj has, by his example his tenacity, 
rison life, and were bent on got- ; his caim under fire, his incessant 
ting then names and photographs foresight* his continual interven- 
tn the papers, Retain was 01;l>r J tion at the right moment, obtain- 
.reoccupied \uth one thing, tra n- e(j fr0m his division during four- 
mg his officers and training him
self. When an editor asked him 
for some account of his military 
career he sent back three dates 
and that was all.

are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received.
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 

^- Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The, predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar- 

- ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All arc of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.
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itended Sailings:
FROM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW YORK
FLORIZEL. Jane 27th. STEPHANO. June 27th. 
STEPHANO, July fe.h. FLORIZEL, July 8th’.
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Harvey & Co , Limited
Agents.

[I. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Ç0.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS0SEE.

Established 1871—and still growing strongerWBnjtvm

St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St,^ WW W W\ WWW WWW W AWSWXSSWNSWSSWNWW^ a
✓ z* » Z

| CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS \
z (Opp Baine Joh iston’s, Water Street)

P. 0. Box 86.

you want a HeacU one or Monument visit our ÿ 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most £ 

5 up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for ✓ 
; DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our ; 
{, work. PRICES to suit everybody* FIRST CLASS 
$ SOCKET given free ith each Headstone. Out- ' 
> port orders especially attended to. LOCAL ^ 
£ CEMETERY work done cheaply.
iXWWWWWWWWWWV XNXNV\SVV\WSNXSNN\N\X\\y e

;!
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*»■y / A Master of Self
' Not a word!” was the categori

cal reply. “Everything that has 
been written and said about Re
tain lately is concierge gossip. 1 
have lived with him for three 
years, and i can promise you lie 
eats a square meal like you and 
me and any other man. Nor is he 
a food crank or an athletic crank 
or any other kind of a crank, but 
an exceptionally well-balanced 
man who has become what he has 
striven incessantly to make .him
self: a perfect military leader. If 
he is a remarkable horseman and 
fences admirably with both hands 
and keeps himself always in splen
did trim, it is because all that is 
in accordance with his copception 
of what an officer should be. His 
physical proclivities are only a 
minor part of him. In fact, every
thing in him is subordinated to 
the demands of his profession. 
This is the key of his character: 
mastery and perfection of self. 
How often has lie told us that it 
is the duty of an officbr to think 
and dream battles! He told me 
himself that he had stud-ed 
minutely over five hundred 
tical encounters and that I she d 
do likewise.

“Of course, like all of us, 
has been trained in the Napoleon
ic classics, but hi$ favourite mil
itary author is Ardant du RLq. 
Then, too, he is a great admi cr 
of Bushido, the code of honour of 
the Japanese samurai. I should 
say that it 
ence upon
And I know he was always hrm- 
mering into us, not to worry so 
much about drill and formulas of 
command, but to perfect ourselves 
as tacticians and inspire in our 
men three things: patience, ten
acity, and self-sacrifice. "A troop 
becomes invincible,’ he used to 
say, ‘when, prepared in advance 
to sacrifice itself, it determines, to 
make the enemy pay for its sacri
fice the dearest possible price.’ 1 
think he is living up to that pre
cept now at Verdun. And, again, 
he v/as a great sticker for speed. 
He incessantly advocated the re
duction of the knapsack, not oat 
of consideration for the man, you 
understand, but to speed up the 
march. Another favourite maxim 
with him was: “The constant ac
celeration of speted is one of the 
laws of progress.’ And in this re
spect I Remember his injunction to 
us officers about our horses: ‘You 
have a horse; use it. Don’t just 
sit on it and let it arry 
around. Get away from your men 
at times; be your own scout.’ 
Ah. yes, just to hear Retain talk 
is to be impressed by the keen
ness and force of his intelligence. 
And don’t get the idea that he is 
a one-sided man. He is an omni
vorous reader of all kinds of liter
ature and a brilliant conversation
alist.

mteen days of consecutive fighting 
a magnificent effort, resisting re
peated attacks night and day, and 
the fourteenth day, in spite o his 

He has steadily j losses, repelling a final very vio- 
refused to be photographed since ]ent attack”
;he war: the only photograph 1 Next. Retain was promoted to 
2^Ye °V. hlnL c.omes from the j the command of an army corps. 
Thirty-third Regiment book. He j By coincidence it bore the same 
was urged to put his wondert ul j number as his ancient regiment, 
lectures at die Ecole de Guerrcjrhe Thirty-third, and was centered
!r]t0 ,rnV ^ut J?.n^ ’ "' about his old garrison town, Ar-
plied. V. hrat s thé user Then his ras jn the spring a division of
enemies said he was jealous of his j jviorocean troops vtas added to his 
ideas. And finallv, when Ferdm-

✓ if m/

i * !%y il/ ’""-j-? EskiKjy

$ F K
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On hand a large selection of

u5£^'
<*'aj¥Q&rT£-iv,

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
% Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Ouvport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

z* „ _ , . , . ! command, giving him an army
and of Bulgaria decorated him ior ;corps and a half, and he was told 
these same lectures, he put thejt0 take Carency and pierce the 
^ecoration in wis pocket. Thr s German front. It was considered 

X Retain is unknown, because | impregnable by the Germans them 
he has wulled it. Even to-day he!se]ves. The French high com- 
ias asked the censor to cut out nil. man(j gave him three (lays. He 
mention of his name. But now nia(je elaborate preparations: go- 
he has got to be famous in spite jng jnt0 tFe front trenches and
or himself. ^ conferring minutely with each of

The Superman his captains in person ; showing
I suggested that, in short, Gm them not onlv what they were to 

ral Retain might be the super-1 do f 
m the Allies needed. hy: i
“Exactly : tactician, strateg sr, his precepts: “Never attack blind-

to the last ly, but always have a definite pur- 
Acd.jpose in view.” Then he launched 

mark my words, before the war is his attack, and in three hours took
Carency and broke clean through 

; through the German front. The 
I Moroccans had no one in front of 
them; the way was clear. But if 

i Retain had surprised the Germans 
: he had also surprised the French.
: D’Urbal answered his call for re-. 

: | serves by saying he was mistaken; 
it was impossible that he could 
have broken through in so short 
a period.. Incidentally the re
serves had been placed too far in 
the rear and could not be brought 

| up in time. So Carency, instead 
of being a turning point in the 

war, was only a brilliant, local vic
tory. Nevertheless the whole 

: French army was electrified. A 
| hole had been made, and it could 
; be done again. And if some one 
had bungled, it was not Retain, 

i He w£^ given the command of an

wh
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6 SKIPPER 9
Keros-ene OH

| Specially ReHned to meet the 
" Newfoundland climate. Best 

for Motor Biats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. of New York.
Franklin’s i* jeneies, Limited.

! NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
;

!| Hon. R, A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIa Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter. 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

i, and third 
another of

i, v
into h)! ?i•but, above all and 

ounce in him, a fighter.
(;r Ï!

t;;c- I
<^ver . . . . r

li?
Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
ï III■ne ia A January 3rd, 1916.I

J.J. St. John
18i;i

Mr. J. A. WinterHon. R, A. Squires, K.C., LLB.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors _ 

and Notaries.

The TEA withhad a great in u- 
educati: n.

) ;"7^ ■own

strength and 
flavor is
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BRITISH

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
- | ; ». , ç

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

iI
It i ;

ECLIPSE, ;

!
t

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,)■
I: '

which we sell at Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street
es45c. lb. army.

Recognition by Joffre
Last September he and Langle 

- de Carey were put under Castel
nau and told to break the German 
front in< Champagne. It was Pe- 

i tain’s army which smashed the 
i Germans up and in a remarkable 
Î tactical victory tocvk most of the 
prisoners and cannon. If the 
others did not do so .well., and 
there was a lack of ammunition, 
that again was not Petain’s fault., 

I His reputation was made among 
! the few' who knew as the most 
I brilliant çf French geherals.

-No wonder, when the crucial 
I moment came,-Joffre did not hesi
tate to promote him to command 

I the most important group .of 
j French armies, the arnv’es of Ver- 
! dun.

:

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

: *coX OAKUM;

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

i « x %
i

H! H Ex. “Durango”l you. )(D! 75 BALES OAKUM,i

X IXEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!>?>.:■ ■ -A* -^ : .‘2

ts

Spun and Unspun.!
i .•' -si ,v--whThe Gerrar.s so fsr hevc xlme i

all the shouting, abox t. Verdun 
and the French have kept that in
telligent silence for which all 

! those who love them admire them.
I But it still remains to be told 
with what cool dexterity this 
ancient colonel of the Thirty-

__ third of Arras and his Frenchmen
bled to exhaustion the stupedous 

t assault of the German Empire up
on the liberties of mankind,

1 t
i i. •-! •• ,1

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.J.J.StJohn
Duckworth St St LeMarchant Bd

*

' •V Kitchener and Nietzschem

The BriUsh ( othlng Co., Lid.,
- I aâ Sinnôf sBuüding

treet. St. J«

J l “They say he, resembles Kit
chener. Business is business with 
Retain; hé hates ‘hot air’ and he 
can be as silent as the sphinx, and 

I when you are with him you don’t 
— ? speak first, but he is, not a ‘silent
---------- v _ --*i —• i see little resemblançç i

Î r,\ ». tt Vi

orth John’s.
W'ADVERTISE IN
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Small Prôfits THE Il ÎWHY OUR STORE

Fully Satisfies
E

jThat help Our Patrons to Help Themselves. MONEY-SAVING
STORE.

the people who visit it, is because it affords many 
opportunities of securing absolute necessities 

at unprecedently low prices.

THEY KNOW •i

by experience gained at our store. <•

TT s-!
%THREE BIG BARGAINS SPECIAL VALUES

IN W'y

m

LADIES’ BLOUSES «

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES 7Consisting of
White and Khaki Colored Lawns, Fawn Crepes, 

Stripe Delaines, Canary Color Muslins,
Navy and Black Sateens, etc.

In White Pique, White and Fancy Colored 
Muslins and Delaines.

i
4*

•I:H

$1.65 to $4.40. i ill60, T5, and 90c. each. ' • m4
1 44

it :

4CHILDREN’S CHILDREN’S If

1WD1ES AM. NECKWEAR,
IT to 50c. Brassieres,

25c. to 75c. each.
Lightweight Flannelette 1

White Muslin
nUNDERSKIRTS NIGHT DRESSES i

The very latest creations. 37e. each. 40c. each.b tt
:

E”
1:Lace Curtain Bargains Ladies’ White Embroidered Underskirts,

From 55c. to $1.30.

H
1

44
44

Sft
44
44
44 riIn White, Ecru and Lemon Shades. LADIES’ WHITE MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS at.s
44 I44
44
44With Fancy Figured Tucked Flouncings, $1.50 each.
tt
v vSale $1.80 to $5.00 I

WHITE WASHING CREPE UNDERSKIRTS,per 2 l-
Price 44

44pair. With Tucked Flouncings, 90c. each. 44 Ï

!

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED. tt44
5
44

U
44
44* *** 4*
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00 WE REALLY FEAR WHEN 
THE HOUR HE DEATH COMES ?

restful feeling was gone; I didn’t
know whether to feel pleased or 
not.”

lingers in its last conscious mo- j come diseased, the supply of physical system is number, and 
ments. ^ i blood is diminished and corrupt- the region beyond, all roseate and

“It often ‘seems absorbed in : ed, there is a merciful blunting of, cheering, comes flooding in. 
feeling out after the last thread the sensorium, and the whole out-1 There is the classical instance of 
of life,” said the famous phv- look is narrowed. This is one of. David Livingstone who, mauled by 
sician already quoted ; “sometimes | the amenities of old age; 
it is a prominent symptom of the I from this point of view, the fear pain, 
complaint that engages the dying of death, where it does exist, may entombed in pits, of sailors going 
man’s attention. ‘My breath is be regarded as a sign of youth.

Neither Terror nor Pain
In the case of younger people with death in all sorts of frightful 

that greets the stricken with illness or the vie- shapes, are singularly free from
.j tims of some calamity, a condition records of pain or fear. Pain may, 

All this has, of course, a phv- in many ways analogous to that indeed, bring cries of anguish 
sical and utilitarian basis. With of age is brought about. The soul from its victims, but the so-calléd 
advancing years the arteries be-1 loses its hold on this world, the king of terrors receives scant

homage. Providence has implant 
j ed in us an instinctive ^repugnance 
to death, that we may hold on and 
make the best of life, but having 
at length fulfilled its mission that 
repugnance is taken away.

What of the Atheist?

44444444444444444444444444
1 KITCHENER «

OF KHARTOUM ?
*5*

4 w*
4The Ruling Passion 4 4
4 4 'A curious instance is related by 

Lord Charles Beresford in con
nection with the campaign in 
Egypt years ago. He was tending 
a brother officer who was wound
ed. Suddenly the dying man open
ed his eyes and said :

* “Know ye not that a great * 
% man has fallen this day *

in Israel?”
44444444444444444444444444

p^JEVER yet in Britain’s need did 
she lack a man of might, 

Marlboro’, Wellington, Nelson, 
Clive, each battled for the 
right,

And when the present crisis came 
the man to fit the hour 

Was Kitchener of Khartoum, 
stern, adamant and dour.

and, the lion, felt neither terror nor 
And the stories of miner

-.

4 4
4 4

Many Eminent Physicians State that u The 
Dying Have No Fear ; But That It Is the 
Living Who Fear (Tales’ of Death.”

BY DENIS' CRANE

down with their ships, of men 
suddenly brought face to facegoing,’ or T can’t see clearly,’ not 

some word of greater omment, 'is 
the utterance Iin

i*1 say,
Charlie, it’s hard to die without 
knowing what’s won the Derby.”

So it is upon minor rather than

watcher’s ear.”

consulted on this point, is no less 
explicit. “The number of cases 
that a doctor sees of real terror 
when death is coming.” said he, 
“is very small, very small indeed.” 

A Punctured Hero!

major interests that man’s mind
In these grim days, what con

solation to know that when death 
comes, whether ttr ourselves or to 
our loved ones, he will be shorn 
of terror. Happily, that consola
tion may be ours, for medical 
testimony and the witness of the 
war alike show that it is not the 
dying who fear death, but those 
who have no immediate expecta
tion of it.

/ -
I m
Ifjgf
MiA man like Cromwell in his might, 

resourceful; faithful still,
He raised an army well equipped « 

by force of iron will 
And1 now like Roberts, whom all 

loved, he passes from our 
sight,

But we know that after darkness 
comes the early morning 
light.

Nor is this due to lack of sensi
bility on the doctor’s part. Medi-I 
cal men often experience emotion 
differing only in degree from that 
of sorrowing relatives, but, of 
course, are more practised in con- 

i cealing it.
I “I have never witnessed the

however ob-

mAnother Popular Experienced Business
Firm Appreciates

ft®'!.! :But does fear haunt the ir
religious dying? What are the 
facts? Says the physician with 

« the three hundred death-bed re
cords gathered in a great London 
hospital—himself a man of deep 
religious feeling : “Not one of the 
persons whose end I have witness
ed was afflicted with remorse or 
with any religious emotion what-j 
soever ; they showed neither exalt
ation nor fear; and a large num
ber of them had been religious all 
their lives.

“Nor do scientific records sup
port the view that men die any 
worse to-day, or any better, than . 
in past generations. I do not sug
gest, of course, that1 the stories 
of what are called triumphant or 
penitent death-beds are inventions 

: of the clergy. c .

ü4Not Afraid to Die i sm
iiHAVE notes of

hundred death-beds,” said an death of a person, 
eminent medical man to me the sçtire,” says my eminent friend, 
other day, “and I assert without who- is well advanced in years, 
hesitation that the question of “without considerable emotion, 
the fear of death, as it relates to It is, indeed, the one aspect of my 
the dying, may be entirely ignoi* professional duty from which I 
ed. It is not even a question of have a real and unconquerable 
desiring death or not desiring it, shrinking.”
but one of absolute indifference.” j Testimony from the battle-zone 

Sir William Osier, Regius Pro- amply supports these statements, 
fessor of Medicine at Oxford, in Letters published in the press or 
his “Science and Immortality,” shown to me by friends prove that 
expresses identical views. He death is often, if not always, ac- 
states that he has careful records companied by a great calm. Take 
•of five hundred cases, studied two examples, 
particularly with reference, to the1 A young officer whose case, 
modes of death and the sensations from the first, was hopeless, turn- 
of the lying. Of the whole num- ,ed to a comrade and, “Odd!” said 
her, orily thirteen showed mental he. “I don’t mind saying that 
apprehension or fear of any sort,'from a boy I have always had an 
one was afflicted with remorse, awful dread of death. At school 
one expressed spiritual exaltation, I was,afraid to go to bed lest 
and ninety suffered bodily pain or,rfught die in rpy sleep"; now it has 
distress of one kind or another; ' come, and 1 haven't the slightest 
the vost majority—four-fifths of < fear.”
the whole—“gave no sign one way] Again. A young fellow was 
or the other ; like their birth, their shot in no less than six places, 
death was a sleep and a orget- ‘ but was lucky enough to get 
ring.” As Dryden says: “Death prompt attention. Said he to a 
in itself is nothing; but we fear: friend:—- 
to be we know what, we know not j
where.” It is the living who fear not much chance for me, and 
“tales” of death. The dying have when I heard that there were six 
no fear. punctures in me, I said, ‘My time’s

The most distinguished of liv- up; just let me sleep. . When I 
ing British physicians, whom I awoke alive I was surprised. The

some three DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT 
SCALES.

BE*(Èi !»
ISlsEBEBB

He is not dead though parsed 
away. None will their d 
shirk.

The men he trained are with us 
yet to carry on his work,

And the Teuton hosts will never 
gain advantage from the 
death

Of one who did his duty through 
his life and in his death.

—Henry A. Ashmead.

/--âB Éty~-ihrS! utymj

BibTHE ROYAL STORES have 
ordered Two* “DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES’’ for their Grocery 
Department. When these Scales’arrive 
THE > ROYAL STORES will have the 
most up to date Grocery Department in 
Newfoundland. This is another evi
dence that the management of THE 
ROYAL STORES is determined to pro
tect its Customers and assist its Em
ployees by using the b^est appliances for 
securing absolute accuracy in Weights 
and Measures.

“DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES” together, with “Dayton 
Meat Slicers” and “Cheese Cutters,” may be obtained from the

» -,7
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The Reason.i

lllillllllllli Jane—What is the reason why men 
are so afraid of intellectual women ?

Katie—I suppose because' a little 
brilliancy - always goes to a woman's 
h,ead and makes he. almost as dizzily 
self satisfied 'as a man.

The Abnormal. .T,

“From .the medical point of 
view, expressions of fear or of 
exaltation on religious * grounds, 
uttered very near the hour of 
death, would not have much value 
in any case, because the physician 
knows that the mind, and indeed 
the system, is then abnormal.
Pious exclamations are, for the Mrs. Kaw’er—“Well, after courting 
most part, little more than a re-j awhile young folks will get married, 
action of the patient’s min^l to the
recent consolations of the clergy- Mrs. Blunderby—“True, Cupid, the. 
man,” god pf love, must give way to Hyp-

Medical men àgree, however, hen. the god of matrimony,” 
that in the matter of dying the
sincerely religious man is an who believes in a future life, to 
advantage over the ibreligious. yin whom the Fatherhood of God is a 
a general way,” said one, “the mart reality, faces death splendidly.”
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The Old Lady Again.

/
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INI fid. Specialty Company, you know.” ;/ \
“The doctor told me there was aRENOUF BUILDING,
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RATTAN
CLOTH

In Light and Dark Fawn 
and Brown Colors,

At . a yard.
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. Bris. Victory” Flour 2,001 *t
9 Bris. Royal Gold” Hour FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD.
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ÎotvBuinEErsII Colonel Jacobs
j^| QtPi Citadel

A Large and Representative Meeting [Terra Nova’s 
I Greets Candidate tor Mayor j Beat Collegians,

Last tvening.

i

] Lt-Commander 
Howley Here

M *

t TO THE 
I RATEPAYERS 

OF ST. JOHN’S !

%

4»
Y forenoorç *£e Volq^teers

^ Which $*nd 
tpyihè Parade yo-rcunds 
iugh squall (trill: In the

under

v
4hàd

gFohnd: 
pffnies, 
a£<F we
afteiyioB the whole, pahalion 
Major Montgomerie and Capt O’Orady 
were put through skirmishing drill 
between George’s Pond and Quid! 
Vidi Road. Though the ground was 
rough the men performed the various 
evolutions splendidly. There are now 
3,896 on the roster with pie following 
enlistments:
-Pliftip C. Murphy, St. John’s.

\Robt. Nolan, Corbin, Burin.
/p^ler O’Rielly, Corbin, Burin.

V Jas. Newman, Petit Forte.
-• - A»- Keeping Douglas, Brunette.

Ml. Keating, Burin North.
Herb. Moulton. Loon Cove, Burin.

*Was Formerly Connected With 
Army Work in Newfoundlands 
Has Had a Good Record in Can
ada Where he Aecompfèdied 
Good Work For the Army

“A Hundred Wounds” 
Visits His Native City.

i V F!> -
jtuîï ,i

r. J^elly is Accorded Great Reception as
# Matters

■G Com- *Terra Novas Put it all Over the ^:UI °f 
| Collegians by a’ Score of Six to 

None—Good Clean Game Given 
Fans Who- Attended 

: Numbers >

F-t-44,»' qr.;m* #h-< 4Î ~ - ; •>Lieut-Commander Rd. Howley, R.N.,
arrived

here on a visit to his parents and

❖
in Good son of Jas. P. Howley, Esq., t AJ the request of a large f 

| number of my friends, t 
| both East and West, 1 have i 
$ decided to place myself in t 
5 Nomination at the forth- I 
| coming Municipal Election, f 

$ Owing to the limite time * 
l between now and oiling | 

t Day, and the ossibility of f 
i not being abl to call on t 
| every elector ersonally, l I 

* would kindly sk them to f 
l accept this card as a person- * 
t al canvass. I

Colonel lacobs." the Men’s" A lar^e and representative meeting and Advocate to tire audience. Ûnbc-

S ^»e^b22bt mÜS jrBE
onel is an old friend of Newfound- foi!,m(01re than one ll0ur and dealt rectness and.also testified to the hor- 
land, having paid several visits to " extraordinary sanitary sys-riblo odors suffered in silence by the
the Island some 18 or 20 years ite“ 39 augurated by the Gosling Com- inhabitants of the back streets of the 
ago. He is one of the oldest Sal- ™1^lb*1- To Mr- Kelly the citizens of city, and it was only when measles
vationists,, associated with the , •°hn S of evcry classe owc 8 debt began to kill their children, first, two Referee Foster called the teams to- Canada and the United States. He
mo\ ement in Canada, having ° ^rat- tude f°r exposing, while yet and three a day, then later, six to ten Editor shortly after 7 when play op- ( was wounded*all over the body by the
spent over thirty-three years in i** !s part’a^^ not t0° ^ate» this ne* Rcr day, until on June the 4th it had cn°d with the Terra Novas having bursting shells and was given the ap-
the service. During that time he fan°us, mcthod of disposing of the reached twenty-two a day, that a hue the help of a strong breeze in their pelation of the “man of a hundred
has spent many varied and im - ,cltl'7en’s night-so.l. He shocked the and cry was raised and the deadly favour. This they took advantage off. wounds”.' His escape from death
portant positions. It was during audience by informihE them that for operation of Gosling’s pots became and from the very stai't of the game from drowning as well as by the en-
his term of Chief Secretary for a whole y°ar this horrible insanitary apparent. . ^ it was evident they were out for wiu-jemy’s missiles was marvelous.
Canada and Newfoundland that s*amng process has be€n going on in i Tliat Mr. Kelly will be elected for n|ng- -[has been engaged at recruiting work
he paid annual visits to St. John’s,|tbe baclt street of our city, spreading Mayor is now concealed on all sides, Several changes were noticed in the jn Halifax for some time past, llis
and many of the older Salvation- .diseased death in its wake. The av- that this very-objectionable method of ,line up of Terra Novas from their op- Many friends here will cordially wcl-
ists and friends remember his elo- |Crage citizen thought .that this pro- disposing of night soil is nearing its jeninE game with the B.I.S., and Lar come him to his native city, 
quent and fiery addresses deliver-jcecdure waX^lartGd CQtlcurrently w.th »cnd is also certain* and some sane Kavanagh did duty in the forward line 
ed by him. Since then he has fill- tbc mcaslc epidemic, but he showed and sensible and, a,t least, not mur- and playçd a game that*wen for him
ed the important position of Chief citizens lor tbe br8t time the cause derous method of disposing of night,,the warm applause of the Terra Nova
Secretary for the Men’s Social ,of puT great, diptperia ppid^n^iq soil/wRl, be adopted by„.Sjtey.or.. ,supporters. Jack Hart, the old reli-
Work in Great Britain. It was |its- seri°us mortality. The staining before the hot days of summer arrive able- Star full-back, was seen on his
while he occupied this office that Proccss was inaugurated shortly be- when more fatal disease germs than old. job again and played with his
the Colonel came in touch with the |fore the beginning of the dipOieria measles would start operating in the ual vim and dash. j largely attended and large numbers
lower strata of humanity, and by outbreak, and now it has brought us iniquitous pots. Not alone will the | nay opened with a rush by the volunteered to work in various eapac- 

Having decided to participate his toil and energy many a poor,,bis aPPal‘nE measle epidemic with citizens of St. John’s elect Mr. Kelly Terra Novas on the Collegian goal, jties for the candidates,
in the Joint Parade on SUNDAY e unfortunate was lifted out of de-X1”80 on two hundred deaths. Ho but they will forever l'eel grateful to which was repulsed, however, by the night next a general meeting will be
25th, to celebrate St. John’s Day, nair and given a fresh start in life. P°inted cut that nearly all deaths the man who shall have saved what is latters’ backs who played a rattling bold and from this until polling day a
members are requested to meet Since the Çolonel has taken the from moaslGs have occurred almost left of their dear ones. game throughout particularly Jollife, 'thorough canvass of the city will be
at the BRITISH HALL at 2 p.m. oversight of the Social Work in solel>’ in the streets in which the , Tania and Funerals. who, tho’ small, made the biggest of mado. °
iharp. the Dominion, the work has gone depth pots were pjpeed. | Four thousand dollars wortli of,’em go some.

forward with leaps and bounds. fTe presented to his hearers another tarvia was spread on Duck worm St.
The following is a summary of startling fact, that those stench pots and dug up every second week

the work done during the year are untrapped and the esca e of sew-
1915.

friends by the Florizel last night. 
The third League game for the sea- Lieut. Howley was in H. M. S. Irres- 

was run off last, night when the istible when she was sunk by the 
Terra Novas and Collegians

its
son

faced shell-fire of the Turkish batteries in 
each other to battle for points.1 From ^ the Dardanelles, and his wonderful ex- 
the enthusiasm of the fans it can be. perience preceding 
said that the old-t.me interest in foot- the sinking of the ship were fully re
ball still remains.
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and succeeding

Acounted in the press both in England,

raise, if * 
*>

my en- * ♦>
civic *

C taxes are spent judiciously *

t----------------------------
| H. J. BROWNRIGG |
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h; ld committee meeting*i.
TO •H M *!« *!**!•N Mr. Gosling and his colleague,-: had 

a bomni’ttee meeting in the new rooms 
us* of the C.C.C. last night. It was verySONS OF ENGLAND CARD I❖

t
❖Tuesday <•
►>
y To the Electors of the

Municipality of St. John’s.
t

t •> ...
^ Gentlemen :
. I beg to offer my services as ❖
❖ Councillor at the forthcoming J
,t general election. r •:«

as Public ❖

*:*Xv s-iansA

E. A. CROWTHER, 
Adg. Secretary .

Ten Id 
heavi 
in wd 
treat, 
the c; 
vsk a 
of L 
Radia 
putt n 
the ej
of I'J 
throu

After some ten minutes’ play the 
by ( Terra Nova forwards, who were play- 
of ing a splendid game, succeeded in net-

A STRANGE STORY.
jtie2+,li f .

»$• .

❖ Health Ofilcer under the old %
Î Board of Works regime, and £ 
X since having obtained a diplo- * 
v ma in Sanitary Science from £ 
£ the Colleges of Edinburgh and £ 
% Glasgow, I feel that in connec- X 
J* tion with public health matters % 
S there are various questions in | 
X which my knowledge and cx- * 
£ perience might be of value | 

should the Municipality see fit £ 
to choose me asvone of its re- ^ 

J* presentatives. *
4* If elected I shall endeavour + 
1 to do mv utmost to initiate and % 
X carry forward any and all *i* 
f measures deemed expedient and % 
% necessary for the welfare and £ 
X good government of tlio city f 
4» generally.
v Particularly shall I strive to | 
^ have remedied many existing * 
4* evils hitherto overlooked, and * 
.j, by careful inspection and gen- Ï 
X oral supervision have these ne- ft V
v glected portions of the town 
j* made more sightly and health- *
* giving. *

Having actedsome experimenter, while drov
already little coffins passed the council oor, ting their first goal, through Pitcher, 

over polluted narrow lanes and back ope dozen per day, while chairman with a well directed shot. This they
streets. He told his audience that in Gosling only worried about the fail- : quickly followed up by scoring an-1 Brazil’s' Square, was out playing
at least .two cases the citizens in the ure of his tarvia experiment, and, other through Evans, who sent in a j when she was suddenly seized with

Interview with PricnnerQ ?i 07Q ''lcimty G«slins’s P°ts bave en- W.hHe mothers in the back streets of peach from the left wing. The Col-jsome kind of serious and mysterious 
true.view with Prisoners ..21,27» dçavoured to fit covers to same, them- the city mourned the loss of their legians at this juncture bucked o and
l rtsoners met on discharge 1,932 selves, thus bringing out the scan- dear ones'. ' ‘ v ! worked the “pigskin” up fie.
NnPofylMw.in»< h«M" in ' 1,093 *,“,cus ”CE‘ec‘ of the Commission,! Such was the horrible ami unhe--3 could not pass the Terra Novas’ backs. tell „s, her (acto, expression w s cc -

Prisons ” ' I -na *'ihCn llU? U"fortunately ,loclllad 0,1 licvaMs atalo of affairs revealed a$,who seemed to be ever on the job. pietely altered, had the appearance o'
’ tbls aw‘l“ experiment ot disposing of the Kelly meeting last nigjht. Chair- Quick made several attempts to break extreme age and her faculties

night soil that they did not fit covers mgn Gosling’s only excuse is economy .through the “enemy lines” but was
for the various receptacles.

Yesterday a little girl aged about 
seven years, the daughter of a well 
known and hard-working resident of

f er gas is permitted into
« Sunimar>r of Prison Work Done 

by the Salvation Army During 
12 Months Ending 30, 9, 15

bs

01 w fv,.raj» •• ;
1j
affliction. When the poor child re
turned to her home so nei libot s

VJ, but
1 5

PUBLIC NOTICE. Thwere
She was evidently

No. of Publications distri-
, buted..........................................
ïhc attention of this Depart- - No. of Prisoners professed 

, meat has been drawn to the fact 
that/kerosene oil barrels and other | No. tof Meals supplied to
seccnd hand packages are being [ Prisoners...............................

-uafedrto put up No. 1 Medicinal No. of Beds supplied to
co#B?ër oil. *■' Prisoners..................................

9 r- Thte is to inform those interest- No. of pieces of clothing 
Cd that no oil put un in such pack
ages will jxrss the inspection test No. of fares supplied to

^Q. I oil. « j Prisoners................................
yjjUty spirit cask, butter oil bar- No. of hours spent in Pris- 
rels, or new oak casks are recom- j
ihended to the trade for this pur- Prisoners Families sup-
pdse* and anything outside oft plied with Food........... .... ‘ 213
these packages will not be recog- No. of letters written for 
hized in connection with the in- f Prisoners 
Spçetïon for the Government No. of visits to different 
Brand.

urda>
mans
Redo
They
the j 
a Waj

greatly impaired.
’ jthe victim of a paralylie stroke, and 

a doctor who was called did all pos-

30,336 in the use of sanitary cars, never ap-,challenged by the Terra 
A letter from Mr. Kelly, describing patently showing any ambition to , "pickets” every time he came within 

this horrible proccss of disposing of economize in the use of undertakers’.the danger zone, 
night soil was read from the Mail hearses.

Novas
>

Conversion 869
siblef cr hçr.

j The Terra Novas were evidently 
— : bent in increasing their score and act-

^♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦t***^*****^ !In* °n *»<■a<|v,s<i ot caPtaii'

+ •> got up another spurt and for several At 5.4s p.m. yesterday an alarm o'"
I!minutes simply rained shot upon shot (firo was sent In from box 221 at Raw- 
J(at the “enemy fort.” At last, when |liD*s <*roSR, bringing the Central and 
4» jhe had secured the range, Lar Kav- |sEastern firemen to 
^ anagh let himself out and after some residence, corner of Bond and Colon-

number

1,228
TWO FIRE ALARMSa sa wHIS GRACE COMING

His Grace Archbishop Roche, ac
companied by his chaplain; Rev. J. J.
McGrath, is due to arrived here this X 
afternoon at 4 o’clock by the Kyle’s %
express. The towers and grounds of fyn -------  .< ;gtrategical play banged in
tho R C. cathedral and many hirtà f C. C. C. Hall, TUESDAY, t three' to the great delight 
»ret rjss ?re l0-day d<’cor-. $ June 27th. Grand Dance by f team’s supporters.
turn of Ne^oandi"nd™ZttagutoM | GalKpoIi Veterns’ C’ <"• C- I k.e maaaEe(! t0 K<-t another op-'u6nChed.

and honoured Archbishop who at £ Band. Tickets: Double, $1.80; * |)ortun,ty’ whlch he <1'"ckly availwi of’| Another alarm came in shortly after
several places, along the tine of'rail- t Gent’s, $1.00; Lady's, 80c. * am‘ Ica",s .crossed ovcr’ Terra 9 last night bringing the Western and

* J * Novas 4 Collegians ml. Central firemen to Mrs Ranter’s resi-

5,046 dun >
sides
inter]
noun
BritiJ
porti]

IRED CROSS 
DANCE

to Prisoners 1,138 ❖
>*■

Miss Ashman’s1,194
t\

The chimney smoked 
a a result of the soot 
t e blaze was quickly

jial streets, 
i pretty freely 
i igniting but

son Work.. .. ..............9,28 41/2
of his ; 

Just before half 1

L 2,671
4» .1. SINCLAIR TAIT 4 w.jt
?

Prisons
No. of Visits to Prisoners 

Families
j Cash loaned to Prisoners.$226.00 

. Visits in interest of Pris-

M.I)m ILP.Ii. I1,974 way, was given an ovation by the neo- f Tickets mav be had at Grev 4* ,. ,, , , ” 4- «v. iidu ui v*ryy : On changing ends it was thought fipnf.p T,PMareliant Road Soarks
lightedlo Icani "^hat” a* ^ t & Woodland’s, 0 the Atlantic % jlast year's champions would do bet- from the chimmney caught the roof
health has very much Improved dur" * Bookstore, and torn the fol- jf|ter with the breeze in their favour. |but the Mazc was quenched with ven
tug his sojourn abroad, and w th his % 1àwing:-Lieut. Harvey, Sgt. * b« luck seemed to be against them, mile damaging resulting.
many friends and well wishers in t Major "Belbin, Sergt. M»W t hT T-t Sk™m'"S,he *ros5'bar’ ------------------------------- ----------------------
Newfoundland’s capital the .«ml M „ f Long, Private Tobin and I “T S‘r'kmg T vost corners -silly" Duggan is at home in the 
Advocate extends i mr.ii,! „ , .’ rCi ■ , * . * and narrow escapes from scoring were half back llne. bu, at times gets away
Advocate extends a cordial welcome g Pnvate Green.—jne24,3i * all they could registrar, and to make

&44*4*<444*4*4*4*4**F4*4*4*4*4*44*4-4*4*4*4*4*-I-i matters worse they were just settling
as 1 down to business when the Terra 

U'Novas thought it was t me to try for 
V another score and up the field dashed 'combination was a feature 

their forwards, with the result that !

«V trans 
of rd 
po, j 
MexiJ 
San ] 
ern 
passa 
dowi 
othe: 
said 
west 
Th re 
oi den 
part 7i

. ;L «
A. W. PICCOTT.. 

Minister Marine & Fisheries 
jrie24,3i

•>
4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4 4 4* 4 4* 4* 4* 4 4* 4 4*4444444442.283

: 2,656i'j ers;

W: Cash given to Prisoners
Families for Rent...........$113.00

Paroled Prisoners received 
W'ork found for paroled 

Prisoners.. . ..................

v. cr ; 236 But then who doesn’t?with a “few.”
The Terra Nova foAvards played a

! home.
-J, A,

good game. They took advantage or 
every opportunity and at times their

of the

198
and r-• Police Court Work During Same 

Pérird •
She

British Colonel TO THE-WASH GOODS- game.No. of
Interviews.-. ..

number five was recorded for the 
brown and white.

Lar Kavanagh played a ‘/Star” gam.: 
This seemed to andvwas in no small measure respon

sible for his team’s victory.

.. . .1,016
Cases spoken to.. .... .. 397 

vCases sent to Salvation Army 297
Cas.es sent to friends.............. '*.49
Cases sent to situations. ... 36
Cases sent to other homes.. 
Cases sent to hospital......
Cases sent to Alexander Schl.
Beds given................... .................49
Meals given..
Pieces clothing given.... ... 411 
Letters written for Prisoners 92
Car fares given.. ...................
Hours spent,, in Police 

Courts.. .. .... ...
Visits to Police Courts..

Colonel will conduct a public 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a.m. to 
morrow in the Livingstone Street 
Hall, and at 7 p.m. will deliver ar 
iddness in the Citadels c on Nev 
Cower Street. The -publicbaea»Aq 
vjttpd to attend;- - espoeiad^Iyv pwist 
who are interestodvCnujtbqjinpjilt
ing of the fallen/.

CITY RATEPAYERSl
Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT.

have taken the Collegians by sur-
• : prise, for whilst much individual For the Collegians, Jollife produced 

Right through the game 
UT> be was on the “job” and gave a splen-

i play on their part was now given, they goods, 
evidently realized that they were 'We are up to date with all kinds of Washing 

Goods for Childreri of all ages and classes.

. BOYS’

XVAt the request of a 
large number of my 
Friends and Supporters 
I have dec'ded to place 
myself in nomination at 
the forthcoming elec
tion. I shall endeavor 
to make a call on all the 
Electors before Polling 
Day if time will permit. 
If I fail to make my visit 
to you I ask you to ac
cept this Card as a can
vass, and if honored 
with a seat orr the Coun-, 
cil Board I will do my 
utmost for . the interest 
•of my navite city.

Yours truly,

►«
v’ -x5 1

empt
iate
Carr]
capti
the i
undo
cons]
sing'
govc

I
against itrin earnest, and no attempt at qjq exhibition, 

.combination was made.». It appear-TRY IT-W Herb Barnes would have done better 
ed to the fans as if the orders,-ran had he kept the ball more in play ; 
“each man for himself.”

w-
e.

\Galeata Blouses, from
Jean Sailor Blouses, in White, Light and Dark Blue 

Collars, from.............
dean Sailor Suits, “Long Pants,” from..

but then the game is always' played 
While the Collegians were worrying better from the grand stand, 

over their poor luck, the Terra Nova 0ur Qjd friend, Art Heath, showed 
, lads determined to show them what up wen and proved that he is stall 
determination could do. and, it was abie td hold his own. 
not long before their sixth and last

35c. up./-v-< *

At the
Î Royal Cigar Store,

. Baak Square, Water Street

'lu.;

K* •
• -

. 70c. up. 
. $1.30 up.

648
a “Paddy” Coultas made several nice 

j goal was scored from a pretty short nms but seemed to be a b'.t off on 
!send-in "by Simms. Only a fey/ mcm- 'shooting.
ents were left to play, yet the boys in | Certainly .the Collegians had hard 
brown*and white were at it hard, i;nes in the second half. Four shots 
when the whistle sounded full time. 0ff the cross-bar would dishearten 
The players were:

1,1531/2 ----- :Also------
I'ancy Wash Suits of all descriptions and Hats to 

match.

Ru60-• .

----- -
:

;
SSi -t CHRISTIAN’S 

î BORAX SOAP ,
Best to be Had. :

PI-
o GIRLS’ any- team.

• ^OPAtEGlANS—Spooner, goal; Jol- I “Quickie” seemed in poor form, hut 
i;te,?«Wh, back»; «arncs Drover and y6t at timés got in some of his old 
Sqtri^tÿs, hâivy^;( OstMtafl,’-Bills, Bart- time' dashes^ *• : .i. * .
lett;,G(frflt*/tiUtt Ohàhcey, forwards. st Bnnls%)d tliq.B. I, S, will be 

1 TBRR'À NOYAS—Walsh,i goal ; Hart tUe contesting teams o,n Monday night, 
and Kavanagh, backs; Jackman, Kav- How the Teams Stand

forwards. ^ ' " 1 - ■

Hire
Kadi
bord
Mou]
War

I M-: s.
r sMjddy Blouses, f| om 

Childs’ Underskirts, 
Childs’ Nickers, from?.. v

» ; •" 't

\ .TOç.up.
v. .. É5c.

Qf. .. , .25c. up.

invited

? -j • S > t» k

up<•**.
' '

Inspection of oi

ill kimfe of Mill» not if"'’
;X: will jbe given the person sav- f Labrador fishery:—Stella B., F.W.EI, 

h?g the most for 191^. f Loch Lomond. Snowbird, Orange Lily,
Diadem Nettie May, S. A. Parkhurst, 
Louise T. Church 111 Seal Gull, Lady 
Oram, Valkyrie, Cicely, Eureka, M. P. 
Ryan, Denfetider, May Bell, F. P. U.,

< Maggie D. Chips, Sea Bright, Ipvan- 
4 hoe, Daisy, Jabez, Marsella, Lady B„ 

Erasmus and Queen Alexandra. J

10VV

«eutritos
Saints .77.. .1 * 1 0

MEi

w2V Foster oL tl^e ;$îïInt^w 
NOTES b> THE 6aME 

The Terra Novas played a rattling 
game and were a great Improvement

IJinitei on their opening game with the B.l.S. TXT ANTED! First ClaSF

Agrab tor ^7 D,«" W.îks, /IH
ISmake eo?d’ —; ■/ worth Street.—jne24,ti

St. Bon’s .... 1

ne as 1 1
! 0 0

1 0 ^0

& %Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe N. J. VINICOMBE.■# •» - (

MA. DUFFY; 4 » Mr. Joseph Murphy of Beverlyi 
Mass., arrived by , the Florizel last 
evening on a short holiday visit to 
relatives. He is a guest of his sister, 
Mrs. F. St. John, during his stay.
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